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ABSTRACT
Perso n-Environment Interaction, Psychological Str ain
and Delinquency:

A Longitudinal Test of th e Theory

Mahmood Gazi-Tabatabaie,Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1986
Major Professor and Dissertation Co-chairman: Dr. Brian L. Pitcher
Dissertation Co-chairman: Dr. Gary Kiger
Department: Sociology, Soc ial Work and Anthropology
Util izing longitudinal panel data from Youth In Transition Project,
the Person-Environment fit (P-E Fit) theory and its specific application
to the area

of delinquency

and aggression was

investigated longitudi-

na ll y.

Analysis of Covaria nce Structure Technique (LISREL) was used to

address

the issues

total

P-E

fit

relationships
were

of multi-dimensionality, stability,

and

to

test

between P-E

tested both

the

proposed

fit, psychological

cross-sectionally and

measurement of

delinquency
strain,

model.

The

and delinquency

longitudinally .

The student

sub-group (those respondents who stayed in school after high school) and
the working sub-group (those who
tested

psychological
models.

strain

The evidence

that the

causal

work after high

had significant

and delinquency

Similar results

models also .
the idea

P-E fit

separately.

went to

in most

were obtained

school) were

negative effect on
of

in three

the cross-sectional
of

the longitudinal

from longitudinal models tended to
flow of

the relationship

psychological

strain and

delinquency

psychological

strain and

delinquency.

to

be
The

from

both

between
P-E

longitudinal

fit
and

support
P-E fit,
to

both
cross-

xi

sectional

rel~tionship

delinquency were more

between

P-E

pronounced among

fit,

during the high

school years

strain,

the working sub-group

student sub-group of the sample population.
stable

~sychological

and

than the

P-E fit tended to be quite

and subject to

noticeable change

when the transition was made to work or college environments.
(192 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The past

half century of sociological, psychological,

psychological
development

research on the
of many major

control theory

causes of

de l inquency has lead

theoretical orientations

(Hirschi, 1969),

strain theory

such

(Merton,

1955), social learning theory (Akers, 1977), opportunity
ard and Ohlin, 1960), and
and Cressy,
theoretical

1974).

differential association

However, the

orientation against

tendency has

to the

as

social

1957; Cohen,
theory (Clow-

theory (Sutherland
been to set

the others, rather

them to create a co herent and integrated

and social

explanatory

up each

than synthesizing
paradigm

about

the ca uses of delinquency
The recent works

of Johnson

(1979), Conger (1976, 1978,
Kl ingel (1980),

(1979), Elli ott, Ageton,

and Canter

1980), Akers (1977), and Ku lka,

on the other

hand, represent

Mann, and

the emergence of

a new

avenue of theoretical and empirical research in the area of delinquency.
All

of

these theorists

an

integrated theoretical

framework to explain the causes of delinauency .

Following his study of

several hundred
cludes that

have investigated

students in

a combination of

Seattle, Washington,
a class-free

Johnson (1979) con-

sub-cu lture

theory (i.e.

social 1earning theory) and social control theory seems to be
approach

to explain

Conger
divergence

that

delinquency (1979: 140).

(1980),

after reviewing

the points

between

social

theories

theories, concludes
aserts

social

the best

that

control

these two

control

of convergence
and

theories are

theory

and

social

social

learning

complimentary.
learning

and

He

theory

both predict the
delinquency.
the

same relationship

between "ties

to

conformity" and

However, the social learning theory helps to explain how

tie between the

adolescent and

social order develops.

In other

words, while the less abstract nature of social control theory helps to
pinpoint the

important theoretical constructs

concerning delinquency,

the social learning theory helps to explain the mechanisms

involved in

the development of such constructs.
Elliott and
psychological

his colleagues

theory of

(1979) propose

delinquency

which

an

expands

strain theory, social learning theory, and social
into a single explanatory paradigm.

integrated social
and

synthesizes

control perspectives

Kulka, Klingel

and Mann

(1980)

propose and test yet another social psychological theory which not only
has the potential of integrating the theoretical and empirical findings
of many major theoretical

orientations in the area of

delinquency, it

also introduces a new way of conceptualizing delinquent behavior.
theory is the
co ngruence

application of the general theory

into the area of delinquency.

behavior as an outcome of
characteristics of

lack of

This

of Person-Environment

It tends to view delinquent

congruence or fit

the individual and the relevant

between personal
characteristics of

the environment in which he or she is located.
The

present dissertation

is further

refinement of Person-Environment
been

proposed

and

tested

specifically, this research

evaluation,

extension, and

fit theory of delinquency, as

by

Kulka,

Mann,

Kli ngel

(1980).

attempts to overcome some of

it has
Mo re

the existing

methodological and conceptual problems in person-environment fit theory
of delinquency
utilizing

and

tests the

longitudinal

accuracy of

panel

data

suggested
from

Yo uth

causal
In

models,

Transition

Project (Bachman, et. al, 1967). The Yo uth In Transition Project is the
longitudinal panel study of a nationally representative sample of high
school students in the United Sta tes between 1966 to 1974.
Background of the Problem
Usi ng French,

Rodgers

Person-Environment fit

and

theory

Mann, and Kli ngel (1980),

Cobb 's (1974)
(f rom now

quantitative model of

on P-E

fit

theory), Kulka,

propose a theory of delinquent

behavior, in

which the lack of fit or congruence between two dimensions of
the

abilities vs. demands

and motives

primary causes of a variety

of psychological

discomforts

which in turn are the major causes of various reactive
behavior

by the

P-E fit,

vs. opportunities are

individual (Figure 1.1).

The

and strains

and delinquent

abi l ities

dimension P-E fit refers to the extent to which the

seen as

vs. demands

person's abilities

and skills (such as physical abilities, education, ability to socialize
or get along with people),
environment in which
expectation, or the

match the

he or

she acts

expectations of

demands and requirements

(such as role requirements, role
friends and peers).

The motives

vs. opportunities dimension of P-E fit on the other hand refers
extent to which the existing environmental opportunities
(such as the opportunity to

and

expectations

assert

of the individual .

that any incongruence

psychological

jobs) are

strains,

such

depression, and alienation which
and delinquent behaviors .

able to gratify

low

of good
the needs

Kulka, Mann, and Klingel (1980),

of either kind causes various
as

to the

and supplies

be promoted at work, availability

friends, or availability of good

of the

self-esteem,

in turn

anxiety,

cause a variety

forms of
anomie,

of reactive

4

Figure 1.1:

The extent of
misfit betwee
person's abil
ities and the

environmental
demands and

requ i rernen ts

Graphic Representation of P-E Fit Theory of Delinquency

The extent of
misfit between

person's expectations and demands and exist
ing environmenta 1 opportun if~:~ to gratify

The major strength and advantage of Kulka, Mann, and Klingel's
(1980),

P-E

fit mode 1 of de 1i nquency

is

its capacity to

integrate

diverse theoretical and empirical findings of many major orientations in
the delinquency literature .

1.

These include:

A variety of theoretical and empirical findings, including strain
theories,

which

consider

insufficient

social

and

environmental

opportunities as an important determinant of delinquent behavior.
These theories imply an incongruence of motives vs. opportunities,
·in which the existing environmental
fail

opportunities and supplies,

to gratify important needs and demands of the individual.

For example, unemployment and poor educational opportunities are
considered to be major causes of delinquency by Burgess (1952).
Unavailability of legitimate opportunities to achieve success is
considered

to

be an

important cause

of delinquency

by

strain

theorists, including Merton (1957), Cloward and Ohlin (1960), and
Elliott

(1962).

Berkowitz

Many

(1969),

and

frustration
Jenkins

aggression

(1974),

also

theories

such

as

consider

lack

of

environmental opportunities as an important predictor of aggressive
behavior .
2.

A variety of theoretical and empirical
various

psychological

and

findings which emphasize

intellectual

short-comings

important predictor of de 1 i nquent behavior.
an

incongruence

of

abilities

vs.

as

an

These theories imply

demands

in

which

personal

abilities and skills of the individual are not sufficient to meet
the

role

environment.

appropriate

expectations

and

requirements

of

the

For example, deficits in intellectual and cognitive

abilities are found to be related to delinquency by Singer (1976),

6

and Silberberg
al so assert

and Si lberberg

Elliott and

(19 71).

that low-academic

ability is

an

Voss (1974)

important element

leading to delinquent behavior.
3.

A variety

of theories, including

social control

theory

Hirschi

(1969), which argue that delinquent behavior is a result of loose
social bonds (lack of attachment to others and their expectations,
lack of commitment to
ment

in

conventional behavior, and lack of involve-

conventional

indirect support to

activities).

P-E fit

of societal expectations

These

theory since

and capability to

increasing

abilities vs . demands misfit.

delinquency

predictions

are

and

supported by

meet

such

assumptions
the various

also

they imply

for performance, resulting

motivation

While the

theories

P-E

rejection
in decreased

demands,

of

and

fit

theoretical

lend

thereby

theory

of

and empirical

findings discussed above, the only explicit test and

empirical support

of the theory comes from Kulka, Klingel, and Mann's

(1980) application

of the theory to school related delinquency and misbehavior.

Using the

data

a random

collected

by

self-administered questionnaires

from

cross-sectional sample of 2,023 high school students in grades 10-12 at
two high schools in suburban Detroit, Kulka, Klingel, and Mann (1980),
demonstrate that there is a significant relationship between

all three

measures

and class

of

delinquency (school

misbehavior) and the abilities vs.

crime, school

avoidance,

demands dimension of P-E fit.

analysis also shows a significant relationship between the
opportunities dimension of P-E fit with class misbehavior.

The

motives vs.

Statement of the Problem
Kulka, Klingel, and Mann's (1980)
delinquency

establishes some

test of the P-E fit

theory of

direct evidence concernin g the validity

and reliability of the theory. However, due to a number of conceptual,
theoretical,
short of

methodological, and design l imitati ons, this

providi ng sufficient

accuracy , and generalizability
The

empirical evidence about
of the

most obvious of th ese problems

as serts that
mediated

the

relationship

by various forms

in Figure 1.1), Ku lka ,

theory

fails

s train

in the model .

the validity,
of delinquency.

is the fact that while

between

P-E fit

of psychological

trated

to include

P-E fit theory

study falls

and

the theory

delinquency

strains (as it

is

is illus-

Klingel, and Man n's (1980) test of the

any independent measures

This failure

makes the

of

psychologi ca l

results of such

tests

susp i cious, since one can effectively argue that the observed relationship between P-E fit and delinquency are both results of

variations in

psychological strains.
Cl osely related to this
order of

the

criticism is

independent , mediating,

the question of

and dependent

the causa l

variables.

The

cross-sectional nature of the study prevents strong and reliabl e causal
in terpretatio n of
delinquency.

the

relationship

Using the

between

argument from

P-E

fit

measures

and

the labeling perspective,

one

mig ht effectively argue th at the observed variation in P-E fit measures
are consequences

of

havior) which through

the individual's
various kinds

delinquency (or

of labeling processes

person's abilities vs. dema nds or motives vs .
of P- E fit.

any

other belimits the

opportunities dimensions

Even if it could be assumed that the model is correct, and

8

the

causal

order

of

the

variables

specified

in

the

model

ar e correct, the failure of the investigators to include

the mediating

variable of psychological

poses another

problem.

While the

strain in

the analysis still

theory predicts an indirect effect of P-E fit on

delinquency, and a non-linear relationship between psychological strain
and

P-E

fit,

the

analysis

reports

P-E fit, and tests for non-linearity
measures
Treated

and

delinquency,

this way,

it seems

consider delinquency
rather

than

cumulative

the

as simply

than

it.

index of P-E misfit, to

effects

between

of

Finally,

measure the

strain.

and Mann

(1980)

psychological strain
the authors

use

total P-E fit

the use of such measures

constituent part might be
matical or substantive
sian might cancel

is that

interpreted as

a large misfit

total misfit, or

other

out and

consequently,

The

in one

for mathe-

reasons, various constituent parts of

each

a

in two

dimensions of abilities vs. demands and motives vs. opportunities.
problem with

of

P-E fit

psychological

Kulka, Klingel,

another form

consequence of

direct

of relationship

rather
that

the

a dimen-

significant

relationship be overlooked.
A longitudinal

panel

study

of the

relationship

between

three

complex variables of P-E fit, psychological strain, and delinquency can
overcome many of the

above oroblems, and provide strong

which the causal order of these variables can be inferred.

evidence from
The problem

associated with measurement of the total fit can also be avoided by use
of the statistical

techniques of confirmatory factor analysis

and the

analysis of covariance structure, known as LISREL (Joreskog and Sorbom,
1981).

This approach not only enables the investigator

effects

of the complex

variable of

total P-E

fit

to. assess the

on psychological

strain and
relative

delinquency,

but

it also allows

the

assessment of

importance of each of the constituent parts in

measure of P-E fit and the overall effect

the

the

total

of each part on the same

dependent variables, without having to introduce any of the possible
problems or biases associated with the approach used by Kulka, Klingel,
and Mann (1980).
Purpose of the Study
This dissertation is an attempt to refine, extend, and further
test the P-E fit theory of de 1 i nquency as it has been proposed and
tested by Kulka, Klingel and Mann (1980) and Kulka, Mann and Klingel
(1980).

The

study

attempts

to

overcome

a

number

of

conceptual,

methodological, and design problems in the existing 1 iterature concerning P-E fit theory of delinquency by using longitudinal panel data
from a national

sample of high school

males.

It also employs

the

statistical technique of analysis of covariance structure (LISREL) to
ana lyze the data, both of which have not previously been applied to the
analysis and testing of this theory.
the following objectives:

More specifically, the study has

1) to identity the major dimensions of the

theoretical construct of P-E fit and to determine how each dimension
loads on the theoretical construct of total P-E fit, 2) to include a
composite measure of psychological strain (measuring anxiety, depression,

anome,

and alienation)

in

the

analysis,

and

to analyze

its

relationship with two composit measures of P-E fit and delinquency, 3)
to include a composit measure of parental socio-economic status and
education as background variables in the model and assess the role of
such variables on both delinquency and P-E fit, and 4) to test and
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compare

the

determine

ori ginal

the

and

revised causal

models

longitudinally to

causal order of t he t heoret i ca l constructs to find the

bes t - fitting causal model .
Significance of the Study
Extension, refinement, and further

te st of the P-E fit theory of

delinquency may be justif ied on several grounds. First, t he t heory, if
supported

by

suff i cient empirical

evidence,

offers a

theoretical

framework which has the capacity to integrate a vast number of diverse
theoretical

and empirical

schoo l mi sbehav io r,
the

exception

al . , 1982) ,

delinquency,

aggression, and

into a si ngle exp l anatory paradigm.

Second, with

social l ear ning theories (Ake rs, 1977; Elliott et

of

the

fi ndings on

field of delinquen cy research is dominated by either

strictly sociological or strictly psycho l ogica l theories. Sociological
theories of delinquency, such as strain theories, deviant
theories, and social-control theories emphasize the
soc i al structure and socia l orga niz ations as the
deviant behavior.

These

theories

sub-cu lture

importa nce of the

so l e determinant of

usua ll y overl ook

the

role

of

individual characteristics and differences in determining the person's
engagement in delinquent acts.

Psyc hological

explanations

linquent behavior, such as the frustratio n aggression
psychoanalytic theory on the ot her hand ,

emphasize

behavior,

and

tend

to

overl ook

and environmental co ndition s in

individual's
of

delinquent

the role of social structure

dete~ining

de-

theory or the

the

psyc hol og i ca l characteristics as the so le determinant

of

and

such behavior.

Development, refinement,

and extension of a soc i al psychol ogica l

theory (P -E fit theory , based

on principles ot her than those proposed
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by social learning theory) which
outcome of

tends to view deviant behavior

as an

interaction between characteristics of the

individuals and

characteristics of the environment would be a valuable

contribution to

the

and research

enrichment of theory

in the

field

of delinquency.

Third, while the P-E fit theory of delinquency is constructed
theoretical ground, little empirical
theory

and

contexts.
theory

assess

its

work has been done to

explanatory

power

comes

from Kulka's

(1975) dissertation

utility

in

Both of

limited sample of high school students
ana lyzed cross

sectionally, which

results and falls

various

school students can
or rejection

these studies

are based on

and the data in both

based on

of the theory.

a

cases are
of the

evidence to

model suggested by the theory.

be a decisive step

tests of the P-E theory in
in particular, suffer

Kulka,

to school-related

short of providing sufficient empirical

of the theory

and

limits the generalizability

the accuracy of the causa l

1ongi tudi na 1 test

research

(1980) application of the theory

delinquency and misbehavior.

cation

verify the

In fact, the only explicit test and empirical support of the

Klingel and Mann's

verify

and

on sound

A

a nation a1 samp 1e of high
toward

verification, modifi-

Finally, the

existing empirical

general, and P-E fit theory

from a series of conceptual

of delinquency

and methodological

i nadequacies , which have to be addressed.
Organization of the Stu dy
In

Chapter Two,

delinquent

behavior

evaluation

of

the
is

P-E

fit

reviewed.

the current

theory
The

literature on

and

review

its

application

includes

aggression

to

a thorough

and delinquency

which directly or indirectly support the assumptions of P-E

fit theory
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of delinquency.
and

The data, measurement instruments, specific hypothesis

predictions, and the method of analysis to be used in the analysis

are discussed
results

are

conclusions
research.

in the third
presented
of

the

in

study

chapter.

The

Chapter

Four.

analysis

of

data

and the

Chapter Five presents the

and suggests some possibilities for future
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The following review of literature is divided into
The

first section is

a brief

general examination of historical and

theoretical basis of P-E fit theory and research.
P-E

fit theory

section.

to

delinquency research

This includes

five sections.

The application of

is discussed

in the second

a thorough examination of the tenability and

compatability of assumptions

and prerlictions of P-E

fit

theory

of

delinquency with the assumptions and empirical findings of other major
theoretical

orientations

in

critical evaluation of P-E
given in
some

fit theory

the third section.

of the

the area of delinquency.
of delinquency and

This not only includes

theoretical, conceptual,

A thorough

methodological,

research is

a discussion of
and empirical

shortcomings of the existing P-E fit theory of delinquency, but it also
includes some of the problems concerning the P-E fit theory in general.
The theoretical, empirical, and methodological rationale for an extended and revised version of P-E fit theory of delinquency is given in the
fourth section.
tions,

This includes

a discussion

hypothesis, and theoretical

of the specific

assump-

basis of the revised model.

The

fifth section discusses LISREL as the method of choice for the test of
the revised theory and gives a brief introduction to LISREL, as
used in

the

analysis of longitudinal

panel data.

it is
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Theoretical, Conceptual, and Historical Bases of P-E Fit Theory
Sociologists and psychologists often stand on opposite sides of a
continuum when

it

comes

to their explanation of human behavior.

Sociologists tend to overlook inter-individual differences and emphasize social structure and social organization as major determinants of
human behavior.

Psychologists, on the other hand, tend to overlook the

importance of social structure and social context and emphasize the
inner characteristics of the individual or his / her immediate environment

as

the major determinants

of

human

behavior.

However,

an

increasing number of social scientists within both disciplines are
objecting to such conceptions of the determinants of human behavior and
argue that human behavior should be understood in terms of a reciprocal
and continuous interaction between the characteristics of the individual and characteristics of his or her environment.

Based on prin-

ciples derived from Kurt Lewin's (1951) field theory, t he symbolic
interactionist perspective of Cooley (1902), Mead (1934), and Blumer
(1969), socia l psychologists within both disciplines are increasingly
developing theoretical constructs and explanatory paradigms in which
the principle of interdependency between individual and the environment
in

determining human behavior, superordinates any sociological

psychological

causation.

Situated

identity theory

(Alexander

or
and

lauderdale, 1977), balance theory (Heider, 1946), cognitive co nsistency
theory (Festinger, 1957), and attribution theory; (Kelley, 1972) are
some of the most popular examples of theoretical and empirical work in
this tradition.
One of the latest additions to this list is "person-environment
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fit"

or

"person - envi ronment

feather,
1978;

1975;

and

Lewin's

Harriso n,

Ku l ka,

(1951)

Klinge l ,

descript i on

congruency" theory (rrench et al. , 1974;

1978;

House ,

and Ma nn,
of

1972; Getzels , 1969; Kahana,
1980) .

motivational

Relying
proces ses

interaction of the person and environment, P-E fit theory
the congruence or fit

between various

the relevant characteristics
mi nant of
health .

aspects of the

and hi s

on

involved

in

as serts that

environment and

of the individual is an

the person's behavior

heav i ly

important deter-

or her mental

and physical

Two kinds of fit or congruence between the individual and the

environment

are identified

by the

theory.

One kind

of fit

i s the

extent to which the person's skills and abilities match the demands and
requirements of the environment (role-requirements,
and societal expectations).
the

existing

Another kind of fit is the extent to which

environmental opportunities

opportunity to

be promoted

role expectations,

at work, or

and supplies
the need

(such

to

friend and so forth) are able to gratify the needs and

as the

socialize with
expectations of

The theory as serts that any misfit or incongruence of

the individual .

either kind wi ll threaten the individual's well-being and a variety of
psychologi cal

and

physical

problems will

likely

result

(Harrison,

1978).
P-E fit theory was developed and elaborated by the
ment and

r~ental

Health

research

program

of

Social Environ-

Institute

for

Social

Research , at the University of Michigan, during 1960s and 1970s.
theory has been
functions

applied

to explain

and maladaptive

environmental

behaviors

situati ons , including

a variety
in

of

psychological dys-

a variety

stress at work

The

of

social

and

(Harrison, 1978;

Cap l an, Cobb , French, Harrison, and Pinneau 1980; Caplan,

1972 ; House ,
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1972 and

French

et al.,

to

(Ca rp,

1968 ;

ag ing

(Hawki ns

and

Ka hana,

Johnson,

coping at school

1982),

1969;

social
1978,

Veroff

environment (Kelly,

gerontology and adaptation

1982),

marital

and Feld, 1970), adaptation and
1979;

Feather, 1975; and Kulka,

1975), and class misbehavior, problem behavior and
Mann, and Klingel, 1980;
quence,

the theory

terminologies.
French,

Ku l ka, Klingel,

is

stated in

However,

Rodgers,

one

and Cobb

primarily because

it

is

delinquency (Kulka,

and Mann

various forms

1980).

In conse-

and with

different

particular formulation

(1974) has
flexible

adjustment

received

enough

to

developed

by

particular attention
incorporate

features of the other formulations and comprehensive enough

the

main

to account

for a variety of research findings and settings (Kulka, 1979).
French, Rodgers, and Cobb's (1974) formulation of P-E fit theory
is stated in terms of the relationship between four elements of
person-environment interaction :
1. The

objective environment

social attribu tes
person and
material

2. The

3. The

her

resources

and

which

perceptions

exist independent of the

(such

opportunities

as material and

in

the

non-

environment, or

roles, expectations and organizational constraints).

subjective

cog nition

and properties

his or

limitations,

( E0 ): the physical , envi .ronmental , and

environment (Esl: the

of the

objective

relevant
person

person's

perceptions

and

aspects of the objective environment.

(P 0 ): the

demonstrative

characteristics

individ ual's

perception, such

individual's

which

exist

independent of

as a person's need

affection,

his or her

physical,

relatively

enduring

abilities

mental,
and

objective

for l ove

and
the
and

intellectual and other

attributes

as

they

are
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measured independent of the
4. The

subjective

cognition

person

of his

or

person's

(P s) :

the

perceptions.
i ndi vi dua 1 's

percepti on

objective characteristics,

her

or

needs and

abilities .
These four elements constitute
jective P-E

fit (Fsl

defined as objective

and

two types

the objective

when the

of P-E

P-E fit

fit,

(F 0 ).

extent of congruence

Fo

sub-

The fit

is

between objective

person (Po) and objective environment (E 0 ) is measured.

The fit is

the

In other words :

Po - Eo

=

defined as subjective when the extent of congruence between

subjective person (Psl and subjective environment is measured (Esl·

In

other words :
Fs

Ps - Es

=

Both subjective and objective P-E fit, in turn, have two subtypes which
are

described in

corresponding

terms of

supplies to

two

sorts of

meet these demands .

and societal expectations place a
which

his or

suited.
objective
values)

On

her abilities and
the

and

other hand,

subjective

on the

environment

demands and

two

skills (supplies)

demands (motives,
to be

individual to

may or may

places
needs,

aspiration,

obj~ctively

and

the

individual's

dimension, and b)
resources

abilities

the individual's

to

meet

of
and

the existing

environmental supplies (material or non-material resources,

So strain may result from any misfit between :

not be

a variety

gratified, to which

tunities) may or may not be enough (either

of

Organizational roles,

set of demands on the

the individual

sorts

and oppor-

or subjectively).

a) environmental demands
them,

needs or values

the

ability-demand

and environmental

to gratify these motives, the motive-opportunity dimension.
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French, Rodgers, and Cobb
as

discrepancies

between

(1974), assert that to quantify

demands

and supplies,

these

P-E fit

demands

and

supplies have to be conceptualized in commensurate dimensions. That is,
they have to be measureable on the same scale.
P-E

fit in

the motive-opportunity

commensurate questions,
the person need to
much

of this

answer to

For example, to measure

dimension we

have

such as "How much environmental

to

ask

supplies does

completely gratify a particular motive?"

supply is available

both questions

quantitative measure

of

are

in his

located

and "How

or her environment ?"

on

the same

ability-demand dimension

two

scale,

of P-E

The

and

fit

the

can be

derived by subtracting the demand from supply.
What

is the

psychological

basis

for

strain?

the

relationship between

Following the

leads of

P-E

fit

Lewin's (1951)

and
field

theory and Murray's (1938) need-press theory, P-E fit theorists rely on
motive

arousal as the

mediating factor

between P-E

fit

and psycho-

logical strain (Mason, 1975; Feather, 1975; Lazarus, 1966).
Lewin's

(1951) classical formula

need-press model,

of

=

motivational theories

moment in time, a person's behavior is

f(P,E)

Following

and Murray's (1938)

maintain that,

at

any given

a joint function of his

or her

desires (goals and abilities) and his or her perception of the existing
pressures and constraints in the environment.

These desires and goals

include requirements for the individual's continued subsistence as well
as objectives
ization.

the

individual has

value

through

social-

The attainment of these goals and desires is associated with

the maintenance and
The extent

learned to

enhancement of

to which

well-being of the

the

goals

individual

and

the well-being of
desires are

is limited

not

or impaired.

the individual.
attained,

the
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The notion of P-E fit is implicit in motivational theories wh ich
relate motivational forces within the i ndividual to specific goals
concerning the environment (Harrison, 1978).

Some authors have used

P-E fit measures as indicators of psychological and physical strain
(Porter, 1961, Slocum and Strawser, 1973), but most P-E fit theorists,
such as Moss (1973) and Kulka (1975) maintain that P-E fit and strain
are conceptually distinct, and poor P-E fit causes strain rather than
represents it ( Harrison, 1978),

French, Rodgers, and Cobb ( 1974) a 1so

emphasize the theoretical necessity of the causal link between P-E fit
and strain.

However, the exact content of and process of that causal

link is not clear, (Harrison, 1978).
P-E fit theory predicts three basic forms of relationship between
the measures of P-E fit and psychological strain, which graphically are
shown in Figure 2.1 .
Figure 2.1:

Hypothesized Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Psychological Strain as Adapted from French, Rodgers,
and Cobb (1974).
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Curve A represents

the

situation

psychological strain decreases
only up to

as the

the point of perfect fit

in which

the magnitude

magnitude of P-E

of

fit decreases

and stabilizes from then on.

In

other words, the individual reaches a point of satiation where further
environmental opportunities
level

or personal

of psychological strain.

abilities do

not

affect the

Curve B represents the

situation in

which osychological strain decreases with the decrease in

magnitude of

P-E fit, until the point of perfect fit and then increases

with excess

of personal abilities and environmental supplies.

This curve describes

the situations in which having more than what a person

needs, results

in an increase in his or her psychological strain (probably
boredom, apathy

and so forth).

which psychological
fit.

Curve C represents the

because of
situation in

strain decreases with increasing magnitude

This represents

the situation

in which personal

environmental supplies continue to compensate each other and
further reduction of psychological strain.

Caplan and

result in

others (1975),

Harrison (1978), Kulka (1975), French, Caplan and Harrison
Ku lka, Klingel, and Mann (1980) have reported solid

of P-E

abilities and

(1982), and

empirical support

for each of the above hypoth esized functions.
P-E Fit Theory of Delinquency
Using French, Rodgers, and Cobb's (1974) quantitative model of P-E
fit theory, Kulka, Mann and Kli ngel (1980 ) proposed a P-E fit theory of
delinquency
delinquent

in

which

school-related

behavior in general)

delinquency (as

is seen

as a behavioral

sub-set

response to

strains caused by lack of fit in any of the two-dimensions of
More specifically, the authors asserted that

psychological

of

P-E fit.
strains of
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"self-den i gration and an xiety resulting from failure to meet schoolrelated demands" and di ssatisfaction and alienation which result from
the persistent frustration of students' needs or values" (Kulka, Mann,
and Klingel, 1980:

53) are an important predictor of school-related

delinquency (Figure 2.2) .
Fi gure 2. 2: Model of Relationship Between P-E Fit and School Crime.
Adapted from Kulka, Mann, and Klingel (1980 : 53).
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De 11 nquency
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Poor self concept
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Given the two ma j or categories of abi l ities vs . demands and motive
vs. opportunities, the theory identifies three major categories of
environmental demands in school environment to which the adolescent has
to respond.

These are the academic demands, the bureaucratic demands ,

and the i nforma 1 or soci a 1 demands .
academic achievement is an

The sa 1i ence of the norm, that

important step to the future success

(delegated through the socialization of parents and larger society),
presents itself as an environment al demand to which the adolescent has
t o respond .

However, the ado 1escent' s response to such demand is

determined by his or her innate and acquired ab i 1ities regarding
academic pe r formance.

The bureaucrat i c demands are the institutional
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rules and regulations which are imoosed on the individual by the school
environment

and

credits

graduate

to

administration (such
and so

individual has to develop
such requirements .

as class

forth).

To

certain skills

schedule,

meet

these

number of

demands,

and strategies to

the

cope with

The informal or social demands refers to the set of

informal and societal

expectations which are placed on

by his or friends, parents, peers,
deal with friends,

the individual

and larger society (such as

how to dress up, and

so forth) to which he

how to
or she

has to respond by his or her learned social skills and strategies.
The theory also

identifies three major categories of

demands for

resources and opportunities which the individual places on the environment

to be gratified.

personal

These are,
the demands

deveiopment,

maintain relationships
pa te

and have an

the demands

for opportunities for
to

develop and

and the demands for oppportunities

to partici-

impact on

for opportunities

the environment

(system maintenance and

change).
There is nothing in
the

exact kind of P-E misfit

logical

theory literature which

leading to

strain (Harrison, 1978).

theory of delinquency.
the

the P-E

P-E fit theory

strains which

might

Th ere is

This is

a specific type
also true

which specifies

the exact

intervene between

suggest that

anxiety depression,
likely to

cause

Sarata, 1976).

of the P-E

fit

the P-E

type

of psychological

fit

and delinquency.

psychological strains, such

orevious theory
as alienation,

resentment, anomie, and low self-esteem,

delinquency

of psycho-

no particular principle derived from

However, as Kulka, Mann, and Klingel (1980) point out,
and research

can predict

(Gold

and Mann,

1972 ;

are most,

Hirschi,

1969;
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As is evident from Figure 2.2, P-E
delinquency

to be

an

psychological strain.
to be the strength

fit theory does

not consider

inevitable consequence of poor P-E

fit

and

Kulka, Klingel, and Mann (1980) considered this
of their theory,

and along with Yinger (1965),

believed that a good theory must be able to recognize the "principle of
multiple possibilities".

They asserted that:

delinquent behavior is clearly not the inevitable consequence of person-environment incongruence in general or
of any form of psychological strain.
Individuals react
to strain in a number of ways -some of them conforming,
some not (Kulka, Klingel, and Mann, 1980: 154).
Following Rhodes

and Reiss (1969), the authors asserted that psycho-

logical strain resulting from poor P-E
behavioral responses:
tance of the situation);

fit might lead to any

of three

1) passive compliance (that is, resigned accep-

2) active evasion (truancy or dropping out);

and 3) delinquent, rebellious, or disruptive behavior.
As it was mentioned earlier,

the major

strength of the P-E fit

theory of delinquency is its capacity to integrate diverse theoretical
orientations in the areas of delinquency and aggression research.
following section

reviews many of

such theories

restated in terms

of the incongruence_y between personal

environmental demands or personal motives

and how they

The
can be

abilities and

and environmental

apport-

unities.
A.

Theories Emphasizing
Insuff1c\ent Soc1ai and
Env1ronmental Opportun1ties
as the Cause of Dei1nquency
and Aggress1on:
A variety of theoretical and empirical findings

ficient social

and environmental

emphasize insuf-

opportunities as the major cause of
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delinquent behavior.

These include Burgess (1952) and Shaw and Mc Kay

(1942) who cited poverty, unemployment, and poor educational opportunities

as

the cause of

crime.

A variety

of frustration-aggression

theories which considered frustration in general (Berkowitz,
frustration
1974;

of

specific needs

and Sorre ntino,

aggressive

behavior.

more likely

in the

1975)

(Bandura and Walters,
as the

major cause

Other theories
presence

of

1959 ; Je nkin s,
de linquency and

emphasized that

of particular

1969), or

delinquency is

needs (Quay,

1965).

In

addition, studies like Dececco and Richard (1975) or Fish (1970) viewed
and school crime

delinquent behavior
schools

to

competence,

meet

the

students'

as a result of

legitimate

status, and recognition.

these theories

which

needs

the
for

However, the most important of

see delinquency

as an

outcome

of insufficient

socia l and env ironmental opportunities is strain theory
Cloward and Oh lin ,

failure of
achievement,

1960; Elliott and Voss, 1974).

(Merton, 1957;

These theories all

imply an incongruence of motives vs. opportunities kind, in
existing

environmenta l

opportunities

and suppli es

fail

which the
to

gratify

important needs and the demands of the individual.
The key to the

strain exp lanati on of delinquency is

the proposi-

tion that individuals become delinquent in response to the frustrations
resulting
and

from the

socially

Elaborating

incongruency between socia ll y

approved

on

Durkheim's (1951)

Merton (1957) argued
the importance
ability of
These

ways

of

of

achieving
state of

are most

likely to

or

anomie,

incongruence between

valued goa l s and

legitimate, institutionalized

conditions

aspirations.

normlessness

that anomie arises from the
attaining cu l turally

induced aspirations
these

means to reach

exist among the

the availthese goals .

disadvantaged
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segments of society
ties l.

This particular

society, is

them that

relatively

poor, or certain

segment of

constantly socialized

monetary success
tell

(e . g. the

and material
the

into valuing

in the

part of the
American

rewards, while their

leg iti mate means

unavailable to

dominant culture

society, as

racial-ethnic minori-

them.

for achieving

According

goals, like

daily experiences
these

to Merton

American society places

larger

goals are

(1980),

the

incompatible demands

upon the individua l in lower reaches of society.

On the one hand, they

are asked to orient themselves

of large wealth.

the

other

hand, they

are

toward prospects

asked

to

achieve it with

the

On

existing

institutional opportunities which are largely unavailable to them.

The

consequence of such structural inconsi stancy is a progressive emphasis
on attaining a prestige-laden end by illegitimate means.
A high frequency of deviant behavior is not generated
merely by lack of opportunity, or by this exaggerated
pecuniary emphasis.
A comparatively rigidified class
structure, a caste order, may limit opportunities far
beyond the ~oint which obtains in the American society
today.
It 1s when a system of cu ltural values extols,
virtually above all else, certain common success-goals for
the population at large while the social structure rigorously restricts or completely closes access to appro ved
modes of reaching these goals for a considerable part of
the same population, that deviant behavior ensues on a
large scale.
Otherwise said, our egalitarian ideology
denies by implication the existence of non-competing
individuals and groups in the pursuit of pecuniary
success.
Instead, the same body of success-symbols is
held to apply for all.
Goals are held to transcend class
lines, not to be bounded by them, yet the actual social
organization is such that there exists class differentials
in accessibility of the goals.
In this setting, a
cardinal American virtue, "ambition" promotes a cardinal
American vice, "deviant behavior" .
(Merton, 1980 :

121)
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Cloward and Ohlin (1960) extended Dirkhe im's and Merton's work by
combining the principles of the strain theory with the principle of
differential associatio n theory (Sutherland and Cressy, 1974).

They

maintained that a limited opportunity for achieving conventional goals
is the motivational stimulus of delinquent behavior.

However, the

specific forms and patterns of delinquent behavior are acquired through
the

normal

learning

process.

Experiences

of

limited

or

blocked

opportunities (as a result of structural limitations on success) leads
to alienation ( perceived anomie) and actively seeki ng out alternative
groups and settings in which particular patterns of delinquent behavior
are acquired and reinforced.

For both Cloward and Ohlin (1960) and

Merton (1957), the discrepancy between desired goals and a legitimate
means of achiev ing

them,

and the strain associated with

primarily a lower class phenomenon.

it was

The lower class youth who have

internalized con venti onal success goals usually have limited access to
these goals because of their class position.

In other words, for

Merton (1957) and Cloward and Ohlin (1960), the primary viriable which
i nfluence s the aspiration-opportunity discrepancies was the differential

access

to legitimate opportunities

success goals.

to achieve commonly

held

Delinquency is directly linked to the class structure

of society.
Many lower class persons in short, are victims of a contradiction between the goals towards which they have been led
to orient themselves, and the socially structured means of
striving for these goals. Under these conditions, there is an
acute pressure to depart from institutional norms and to adopt
illegitimate alternatives. (C loward and Ohlin, 1960: 105)
More recent formulations of the strain theory have criticized
Merton ( 1957 ) and Cloward and Ohlins' (1960) formulation as being class
biased.

Alternative

conceptualizations

of

strain

theory

ha ve
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been proposed which are independent of social class.

Simon and Gagnon

(1976) argue that the strain produced by differential opportunities to
achi eve success is the characteristic of societies during periods of
scarcity.

During periods of affluence when nearly all persons have

reasonable access to opportunities for achieving success, it is the
differential corrmitment to traditional success goals which generates
strain and motivation for deviance.

Elliott and Voss (1974) asserted

that middle-class and upper-class youth are just as likely to aspire
beyond their means as lower-class youth.

While the absolute levels of

aspirations and opportunities may vary by class, the discrepancy between
persona 1 goa 1s and the opportunities to rea 1 i ze these goa 1s might be
greater for a middle-class youth than a lower-class one.

According to

Eliott and Voss (1974), it is the variations in both commitment to
success goals and access to opportunities that produces strain and the
deviant behavior, not social class.
A11 of these theories imply that de 1i nquency is a response to
actual

or anticipated short-comings of the existing environmental

resources and supplies to gratify the actua 1 or perceived needs or
motives

of the

individual.

All

can

be

interpreted as

P-E

fit

incongruence of motives vs. opportunities in which the demands for
status, wealth, and power that the individual places on the environment
are greater than the existing opportunities in the environment.
B.

Theories Emphasizin~
Personal. Psycholog1cal, and
I nt.e II ectua I Shortcom1 ngs of
the Individual as the Cause of
De 11nguency .
A variety of theoretical and empirical findings emphasize short-

comings of various psychological, personal and intellectual attributes
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and abilities as the cause of delinquent behavior.
theories

of

delinquent

behavior which

cognitive-intellectual

abilities

Singer,

and Hindelang,

1976; Hirschi

emphasize the abilities to
delinquent
which

deficiencies

in

on
and

Silberberg,

1971;

theories which

control ego and superego as

determinant of

1977).

3) Role

1962).

to fill

of delinquent

emphasize that low

1)

2) The

the inability

roles as the cause
which

(Silberberg

behavior (Grossbard,

emphasize

focus

These include:

inadequacy theories

successfully

certain

behavior (Gold, 1970).

academic ability

and school

important element in provoking delinquent behavior.

social

4) Theories

failure

is an

5) Finally status

frustration theories which consider the inability to meet the pervasive
requirements of job or
minant of

delinquency

theories all imply an

school to

important deter-

achieve success as

(Cohen 1955;

Reiss and

Rhodes,

1963 l.

incongruence of abilities vs. demands,

personal abilities and skills

of the individual are not

These

in which

sufficient to

meet the demands and expectations of the environment.
Hirschi and

Hindelang (1977)

logists' disregard of

the importance

prediction of delinquent behavior,
delinquency

of individual IQ

IQ is

as social class or race.

by Reiss and Rhodes (1963) and
that

asserted that regardless

IQ affects

delinquency

of socio-

differences in

as important a correlate of

Relying on the evidence offered

Hirschi (1969), the
through its

performance (Hirschi and Hindelang 1977:

affects on
584).

This

authors concluded
school
i~

and job

quite consis-

tent with Ku lka, Mann, and Klingel's (1980) assertion that incongruency
between a person's abilities (in
mental demands
delinquency.

(in

this

case

this case IQ score) and
school

or

job

the environ-

requirements)

causes
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Recently Menard and

Morse (1984},

and Hindlangs' (1977} position

IQ and

about the

effect of IQ

is

delinquency

not

because

IQ

influence on delinquent behavior, but because in
settings (the
criterion

Morse

schools}, it may

be selected

for differential treatment.

turn leads

to alienation

(1984} presented

on delinquency

They argued that the apparent relationship

through school performance.
between

have taken issue with Hirschi

exerts

any

causal

certain institutio nal

by the

institution

The differential

treatment in

and self-reported delinquency.
empirical evidence supporting

as a

Menard and

their position.

However, regardless of the nature of the controversy on the actua l form
of the

relationship

between IQ

and delinquency,

(1984} position also tends

to support

The differential treatment

based on

between

P-E fit theory
IQ also

demands (higher

environmental

Menard

implies

IQ for

better

and Morses'

of delinquency.
an incongruency
treatment} and

individual abi liti es (in this case IQ score} which leads

to alienation

and delinquency.
Cohen's (1955}

status frustration

theory also offers

ation in which lower level abilities of lower class children
to

compete with

considered the
be havior

among

middle
most

and

important cause

class
of the

children

free

the middle

competition

and

and youth

and youth

abundance

l ower clas s children and youth.

lower-class Americans embrace
ethics emphasize

higher

an explan-

of delinquent

Cohen argued

cl ass success ethics.
the

ability

are

to

get

that
Such
ahead .

However, their ability to compete and to get ahead is hindered by their
social class position.

The parents of these children and youth do not

have the economic resources and social power that middle-class parents
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have;

money,

capacity to
ers .
is

home, a respectable

clothes,

intercede effectively

1~ith

neighborhood,

school s or

Beside these disadvantages, the ability of lower-class
hindered by

inappropriate socialization

or

the

influential employ-

practices

children

of lower-class

parents, such as, severe disci p1i ne, extreme deference to authority and
reduced aspiration (Rubin, 1976).
According to
strain

and

Cohen (1955), decreased ability to

increased strain

quite consistant with P-E
between the abilities
and technical skills to
(in this

produces delinquent

compete produces

behavior.

fit theories' assertion

that, incongruence

(in this case, class performance
handle the job) and the

case to perform better than

This is

or educational

environmental demands

others in school or on

the job)

causes psychological strain which in turn leads to delinquency.

c

0

Loose Soc1a Bonds
and Lack of Comm1 tment
and Bel1ef to Convent1onal
Norms and Act1v1t1es as
the MaJOr Causes of
Del1nquency
A variety

1969),

argue

of theories, including social control
that 1oose

social

bonds and

1ack

conventional activities are the primary causes of

theory (Hirschi,
of

commitment

delinquent behavior.

These theories also lend support for the P-E fit theory
since they imply a rejection of societal expectations
resulting in decreasing motivation and
mental demands or

to take

supplies or opportunities.
vs.

demands

and motives

ability to

advantage from the

opportunities

of delinquency
for performance,

meet

the environ-

existing environmental

Increasing incongruency
vs.

to

in both abilities

dimension

of

P-E

fit
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eventuall y leads to delinquency.
Soc ial control

theori es (Nye, 1958; Hirschi, 1969 ;

Hewitt, 1970)

are not concerned with delinquency-causing motivations or provocations,
but

rather

with factors

that prevent

deviance.

As Hirschi

(1969)

noted, "The question 'why do they do it' is simply not the question the
theory is

The question is 'why don't we do

designed to answer.

it'?

(Hirschi, 1969: 34).
Control

theorists

maintain

non-conformist and anti-social.

that

human

beings

most people from becoming delinquents?

(1969), it

is the strength

prevents him or

her from

inherently

"We are all animals and thus naturally

capable of committing criminal acts" (Hirschi, 1969:
prevents

are

of an

31).

According to Hirschi

individual's bond

becoming a delinquent.

Then, what

to

society that

Delinquent behavior

becomes more probable as the individual's bond to society weakens.
Hirschi's

(1969)

formulation, the

bond between

the

individual

In
and

society has four major components; attachment, commitment, involvement,
and belief.

The stronger the elements of the bond, the less likely the

delinquent behavior.

Attachment refers

to the ties of affection

respect between the individual and his or her significant
as

parents,

teachers, and

friends.

According

to

attachment to parents, however, is the most important
are

and

others, such

Hirschi

( 1969),

because children

The children who are strongly

first socialized by their parents.

attached to their parents are much more likely to internalize the norms
of

society

and

develop

sense

of

responsibility

to

others

including the authorities, their teachers, and their peers.
Hirschi (1969) asserted that his co ncept of attachment is analogous
to Freud's conception of super-ego.

But it

locates "the 'conscience'
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in the bond to others rather than making it a part of

the persona 1i ty"

(Hirschi, 1969 : 19) .
Commitment refers to the extent that the individuals are committed
to the ideal age appropriate requirements of the society.
getting an

education postponing participation in adult

drinking and

smoking, or being

dedicated to

For example,
activites like

a long-time

goal.

rational is that if the individual commits himself or herself
kinds of activities, he or she will develop a stake in
will be inclined

to engage in delinquent behavior.

The

to these

conformity, and
This is primarily

because, engaging in such activities will endanger his or her chance of
achieving
social

his or her long-term plans.

bond

is analogous

to

the

The element of commitment in a

element

of ego

in

the

Freudian

concepti on (Hirschi; 1969 l.
The third element of social
participation

in conventional

bond is involvement.

activities which

valued successes and status objectives .
the adolescent is involved
pating in sports.

lead

It refers

The rationa l e is that the more

in activities such as studying or partici-

The less time he or she will have to be delinquent.

The fourth element

of social bond is belief.

This refers to the

acceptance of the validity of the central value system of
This el ement of the
theory, because
rules

to

toward socially

bond is particularly important for

the less people

feel that

and va 1ues of the society,

they have

the society.
social control

to

observe the

the more likely they will

break the

rules.
The bulk of empirical support for social control theory comes from
Hirschi's (1969) own application of the theory to
and Hindelang's

(1973) replication

juvenile delinquency

of Hirschi's work.

These studies
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found

a consistently

negative relationship

attachment to parents and school.
relationsh i p between

attachment to

friends and

clear and conclusive (Hindelang, 1973).
ship between the

between

delinquency

and

However, the evidence concerning the
delinquency

Examination of

the relation-

bond

and delinquency

showed that involvement in conventional activities was

fairly unimpor-

tant unless

involvement element of social

was not

it was

coupled with

commitment

(Hindelang , 1973;

481-

Commitment to school and sc holarly pursuit as measured by school

484).

performance and academic achievement was found to be negatively related
to delinquency.

While belief in the acceptability of law violation was

found to be related with delinquency, but Hirschi (1969) concluded that
such influence is secondary

to the

influence of delinquent

peers and

the influence of delinquent peers must be integrated into principles of
socia l control theory .
As

was mentioned earlier,

social co ntrol

theory also

theory of delinquency.
expectation for
to

the findings

and the rationale of the

be interpreted

in terms

performance, decreases the motivation and

supplies

gruency in both

of

P-E fit

Since they imply that the rejection of societa l

meet the environmental

environmental

can

demands or

take advantage of

or opportunities,

abilities vs.

demands and

thereby

the ability
the existing

increasing

motives

inco n-

vs. opportunities

domensions of P-E fit which eventual ly might lead to delinquency.
In summary, a broad range
within the areas
and

of delinquency

consistent with

aggression.
tunities

or

the

P-E

of theoretical and

empirical findings

and aggression research
fit

explanation

of

are implicit

delinquency

and

The unde rlying causes of insufficient environmental opporinsufficient

personal abilities,

emphasized

by

social
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strain

theories, status

frustration theory, social

and frustration-aggression theories all
incongruency

control theories,

can be stated in terms

abilities and environmental

between personal

of the

demands or

the incongruency between personal needs and the environmental opportunities, leading to delinquency.
While

the predictions and

assumptions of

the P-E fit

delinquency is supported by various theoretical and
discussed above, the only

explicit

theory of

empirical findings

test and empirical support of the

theory comes ·from Kulka, Klingel, and Mann's (1980) application
theory to school related delinquency and class misbehavior.
data

collected

by

self-administered

questionnaire

of the

Using the

from

random,

cross-sectional, sample of 2023 high school students in grades 10-12 at
two high schools in suburban Detroit, Kulka, Klingel, and Mann (1980),
demonstrated that there is a significant relationship between all three
measures

of

delinquency

(school

misbehavior) and the abilities vs.

crime, school

avoidance

analysis also shows a significant relationship between the
opportunities dimension of
for non-linearity of the

P-E fit

the

relationship

between

as predicted
components

of

P-E

The test

the measure of

by the theory,
fit

and

delinquency are non-linear in more than half of the cases.

The

motives vs.

with class misbehavior.

relationship between

and measures of delinquency,

and class

demands dimension of P-E fit.

P-E fit

showed that
measures

of
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Theoretical, Conceptual, Methodological, and Empirical
Shortcomings of the Existing P-E Fit Theory of Delinquency
Although Kulka, Klingel and Mann's (1980) test of P-E fit theory
establishes some evidence concerning the validity and accuracy of P-E
fit theory of delinquency, because of a number of conceptual, methodological, and design limitations of the research, it falls far short of
providing strong evidence about the accuracy and generalizabil ity of
the theory.

The conceptual, methodological, and design problems can be

di vided into two sorts:

A) conceptual, methodological, and design

problems concerning P-E fit theory in general, and B) the conceptual,
methodological, and design problems concerning the Kulka, Klingel and
Mann's (1980) test of P-E theory of delinquency in particular.
A.

Conceptual, Methodological,
and Design Issues Concern1ng
P-E Fit Theory in General
While P-E fit theory offe r s a unique and potent1a l ly useful way to

conceptua 1 i ze the re 1ati onsh i p between the i ndi vi dua 1 and his or her
environment, at the same time it poses a number of conceptual and
methodological quest i ons which have to be addressed.
include :
object i ve?

1) which aspect of P-E fit should be assessed:

These questions
subjective or

2) how should P-E fit scores be calculated ? 3) how should

various dimensions of P-E fit be combined to adequately represent the
theoretical construct of total P-E fit?
1. Objective versus S ~b j~ ct i ve
Assessment of P-E Fit.
A survey of the litera t ure on P-E fit reveals that, while most of
these studies distinguish between obj ective and subjective P-E fit in
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their theoretical discussion, few of these studies include even a crude
measure of objective P-E fit, and fewer have attempted to measure
cha racteri sti cs of the person, independent of his or her perception
(Kulka, 1979).

While the exclusion of measurement of objective P-E fit

in some cases has been deliberate (Feather, 1972 and Lock, 1969), in
most cases such exclusion reflects pragmatic difficulties associated
with developing reliable objective measures of P-E fit (Kulka, 1979).
Veroff and Feld (1970) suggested the use of demographic characteristics
of the individual as proxies for objective characteristics of person
and environment .

Moos

(1974),

and Schneider and Bartlett (1970)

suggested the use of mean "consensual" perceived environmental ratings
as an indicator of objective environment.
and others

Yet others, such as Jenkins

(1975), suggested structured observation techniques

to

measure the objective characteristics of environmenta 1 dimensions at
the individual level.

The problem with the use of proxies is that they

only provide a crude (non-corrmensurate) and unreliable measure of
various aspects of objective P-E fit, and the problem with the two
latter solutions is that they assume that inhabitants of a common
setting experience the same environment (Kulka, 1979).
The problem with subjective measurement of P-E fit, on the other
hand, is that the properties and characteristics of the person and
environment are influenced or distorted by characteristics of the
respondent.

As Kulka

(19 79)

pointed out,

the existence of such

distortions or influences might not be undesirable after all and
to the extent that relationships between environmental
perceptions and individual characteristics reflect the
mediating role of sub-environment or role positions (Moos,
1974). Such subjective measures may often provide a more
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accurate approximation of the "actual" environment than
many of the rather crude objective measures employed to
date (1979:60)
2.

Measurement of P-E Fit.
Almost all

va riant

studies concerning P-E fit theory have used some

(algebraic,

absolute,

cumulative,

and

so on)

difference" score to measure the exte nt of P-E fit.

of a "raw

This is done by

subtracting a measure of environmental characteristics from its commensurate measure of the personal characteristic, or vice-versa.

However,

as Kulka (1979) has noted, the use of this technique has a number of
unde sirable limitations and pitfalls which might lead to a number of
fallacious conclusions. As he notes:
Some of the potential pitfalls or liabilities associated with the
use of discrepancy scores as indicies of fit involve basic scaling
problems, such as assumption of commensurate and interval scaling
(Cornbach, 1958; French, Rodgers, and Cobb, 1974 and Lord, 1963),
the "physicalism-subjectivism dilemma" (Bereiter, 1963 and Imparato, 1972) , and problems in assessing profile similarity (Cornbach
and Gleser, 1953 and Nunnally, 1962). Other limitations are more
statistical in nature, including issues of unreliability, variance, "regression toward the mean," and a host of other potential
artifacts associated with the fact that relationships involving
different scores can be expressed as exact mathematica l functions
of the intercorrelations, correlations, and variances of their
components
(Blau and Duncan, 1967 and Bohrnstedt, 1969 ).
(Kulka, 1979:61).
Through the years a number of alternative methods to measure P-E
fit have been suggested by various researchers.
have important limitations .

These methods a 1so

For example, Lawler (1973) suggested that

P-E fit to be calculated as a ratio of P/E or E/ P.

However, as pointed

out in Fuguitt and Lieberson (1974) and Schuessler (1974), the patential problems and pitfal ls in use of ration variables are as great as
the use of difference of score method.

Feather (1972) ha s suggested

the use of produ ct-moment or ra nk-order correlation coefficients as
mea sures of P-E fit.

This method also

has

some

problems,

primarily
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because rank order correlation coefficients are meas ures of covariation
rather than agreement, and the individuals with la rge differences
between P and I might have scores equal or close to 1 because of
identical relative scale magnitude (Kulka, 1979).
A totally different method of measuring P-E fit would be to ask
the respondent to make direct judgment of the magnitude of the fit
between his /or her characteristics and en vi ronmenta 1 conditions or
characteristics.

Although this method avoids some of the problems

associated with the other methods mentioned above, as Wyl_ie (1974 )
pointed out, these measures are more susceptible to cognitive and
perceptual distort ion than two-part indicies and are only appropriate
to measure subjective P-E fit.
3. Multidimensionality of P-E Fit
The issues and problems discussed in the previous two sections
were concerned with the measurement and calculation of various aspects
of P-E fit individually, the third series of issues or problems concern
questions of whether and how these scores measuring various dimensions
of P-E fit

should be combined together to obtain an

representative measure total

P-E fit of t he

general ways of calculating the total

adequately

individual .

Severa l

P-E fit measure have been

suggested by Kaha na (1978), 1) total fit can be assessed by constructing a simple "index of total fit," in which the number of unfit or
incongruent dimensions

constitute

the measure of total

P-E

fit.

Measurement of total P-E fit in this way requires the naive assumption
that

dimensions

of

P-E

can

be

dichotomized

as

fit

or

unfit.

Furthermore , it tends to over-emphasize the extent of poor fit across
the dimensions, while under-emphasizing the exte nt

or

the

degree

of
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misfit
is

or incongruence across the dimensions.

to calculate a cumulative score

across

all the dimensions

and use

2) The second approach

of misfit by adding up
it as such .

Or divide

number of dimensions to represent the total fit.

as total misfit or, for mathematical or substantative
might

cancel each

other out.

it by the

The danger with this

approach is that a large misfit in one dimension might

dimens ion

the scores

be interpreted
reasons, various

Co nsequently,

a significant

relationship may be overlooked (Kulka, 1979).
The third

approach

dimensions based on the

suggests weighting of the
importance of

sco-res

the dimension and

them up or averaging them over all the dimensions.

in various
then summing

Whil e this approach

is:
... both conceptually elegant and 1ogi ca lly appea 1i ng, a
considerable body of research on the impact of differential
weighing procedures on reliability and predictive power
suggests that the approach will yield disappointing results
(Mikes and Hulin, 1968 and Wainer, 1976) (Kulka, 1979:68)
B.

Co nceptual, Methodological, and
Des1gn Issues Concern1ng P-E F1t
Theory of Del1nquency 1n Part1cular
Besides the general

issues and

potential problems

with

theory discussed above, Kulka, Klingel and Man n (1980) and
and

Klingel (1980) application and testing

school crime

and delinquency,

Kulka, Ma nn

of P-E fit to the

also faces some

area of

particular conceptual,

methodological, and design problems and short-comings which have
addressed.

P-E fit

The most obvious of these problems is

to be

the fact that while

the theory asserts that relationship between P-E fit and delinquency is
mediated by
illustrated

various
in

dimensions of

Figure 2.2),

psychological strains

Kulka,

Klinge l

and

(as

Ma nn's

it

is

(1980)

w
test

of the

theory

fails

to

include any

independent measures

psychological strain in the model.

This failure

such tests

can

suspicious,

since

one

of

makes the results of

effectively

argue

that

the

observed relatio nship between P-E fit and delinquency is a spurious one
and variations in P-E fit and delinquency are results of
psychological and physical strains.

variations in

Closely related to this criticism

is the question of the causal order of the independent,
dependent variables.
strong causal
measures

The cross-sectional nature of the study prevents

inferences

and

mediating, and

about

delinquency.

the

Using

relationship

the

argument

between
from

the

P-E

fit

labeling

perspective, one might effectively argue that the observed variation in
P-E fit measures

are consequences of the individual's

any other behavior)
limits

which through various kinds of

measures.

Even if

correct and the causal order
are correct,

the

failure of

problem.
delinquency

While the

it could
of the

be assumed

poses another

theory predicts an indirect effect

of P-E fit on

the direct

and

the

to

obtain

the

way, it seems
as simply

consequence of

delinquency and
predicted

fit and

and delin-

delinquency

rather than the

relationships between
failure

of P-E fit

Treated this

Klingel and Mann (1980) considered
psychol ogical strain,

psychological strain

effects of P-E

various measure

quency, rather than psychologica l strain.

measures,

the model

the analysis still

strain in

P-E fit, the analysis reports

Relatively weak

is

the mediating

and a nonlinear relationship between

another form of

the model

variables specified in

investigators to

tests for nonlinearity between

that Kulka,

that

dimension of

include

variable of psychological

it.

labeling processes

the person's ability-demand or motive-opportunity

P-E fit

and

delinquency (or

P-E

outcomes

fit
of
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non-linearity
might be
authors

between delinquency and

attribu ted to
fail

the

fact that

to distinguish

these two

P-E fit
at the

in half of
empirical

theoretically

the cases,
1evel,

distinct

the
con-

structs.
The Extended P-E Fit Model of Delinquency
Although the
P-E fit remains
in

the

data

issue of

mostly unresolved because of the
set to

be

subjective aspects of P-E
and delinquency.

make

used, .this

fit and its effects on

subjective

method of measurement

dimensions

existing limitations
only

concerned

with

psychological strain

and

the

of P-E

fit,

of P-E fit, (asking the

direct judgment of the magnitude

characteristics

study is

assessment of

For similar reasons, plus the fact that this study is

only concerned with
judgment

subjective versus objective

environmental

the

direct

respondent to

of the fit between his
conditions) will

be

or her
in

the

present study.
Employing statistical
(Long, 1983)

and

techniques of confirmatory

analysis of covariance structures,

(Joreskog, and Sorbom,

1981), the

present study

uses

factor analysis
know n as LISREL
an alternative

approach to deal with the problem of multi-dimentionality of
fit.

This approach

effects of total P-E

not only enables the investigator
fit on psychological strain and

total P-E

to assess

the

delinquency, but

it also allows the assessment of the relative importance of each of the
constituent dimensions in the total measure of P-E fit and

the overall

affect of each dimension on the same dependent variables without having
to

introduce any

of

the

problems

or

biases

approaches discussed in the previous section.

associ ated

with

the
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To settle
variable of
amo ng the

the

issues

psychological
three

concerning

the role

strain and

variables

of

P-E

delinquency, a three wave, three

of

the causal
fit,

the

intervening

priority

psychological

strain,

variable longitudenal panel

the relationship between these three variables is proposed.
and Greenberg

(1981),

and

to

and order

Rogosa (1979)

demonstrate the

pointed out,

empirical

evidence

causal

variables

is only possible through experimental

and

test of

As Kessler

while

direct

relationship

between

manipulation, longit-

udinal panel analysis provides sufficient information through which the
order and

causal

priority

variables can be inferred.

of the

relationship between

two

or more

The causal model presented in Figure 2.3 is

an extension of Kulka, Mann, and Klingel ' s (1980) model.

The specific

assumptions and hypothesis concerning this model are as follows:
A.

The

model

assumes that

the relationship

between

delinquency at each measurement period is mediated
logica l

strain and P-E

fit has

(paths 1, 2, 9, 10, 17, 18) .
and Kl ingel's(1980)

P-E

no direct effect

on delinquency

This is consistant with Kulka, Mann,

position that

respo nses

assertions are to
A1.

The greater
individual

P-E fit

incongruency

A2.

strains is

If these

be correct, the following hypotheses
objective P-E

fit

physical strain

measurement

leads to

the possible

de l inquency.

must hold.

incongruency

experiences at each measurement period,

psychological and
the same

to such

subjective or

and

through psycho-

various psychological and physical strains and one of
behavioral

fit

he or she will

the

the greater
experience at

period (Paths 1, 9, 17, Figure 2.3).

The greater psychological
each measurement period,

strain the
the

individual

more 1ikely

that he

experiences at
or

she will
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commit a delinquent act (Paths , 2, 10, 18).
A3.

The greater the subjective or objective P-E fit incongruency the
individual

experiences at

likely that he or

each measurement

period,

the

she will commit delinquent conduct.

such a relationship will

be mediated through

more

However,

psychological and

physical strain at the same measurement period.
B.

The

model assumes that

logical

strain

directly

and

affected

measurement
assumption

delinquency
by

their own

at each

fit,

measurement

laged effects

at

psycho-

period are

the

laged effect of delinquency on

previous

and Se llin

time are

more

likely to

findings such

(1972), Empey (1982)

O'Malley, and Johnston (1978),

The

later delin-

consistant with theoretical and empirical

as Wolfgang, Figlio

one

variables of P-E

period (Paths , 3, 5, 8, 11, 13, 16, Figure 2.3).
about the

quency is

all three

who contended that

and Bachman,
delinquents at

become delinquent at

later times.

However, it contradicts Matza's (1964) position, which stressed the
situational quality of delinquent behavior, especially
people.
state

among young

He asserted that J uvenile delinquents usually stand
of

decision to
prior set
situation.

limbo

between

behave one way
of causes, but

or another
by intermix

behavior and

crime.

is not determined
of factors

The

by some

present

in the

According to Matza (1964), if an adolescent does break

the law, the processes

leading to such behavior are

by immediate circumstances
determined

conventional

in a

by

than

the

conditions

dictated more
that

ae

personality, soci a1 position, or membership

deviant subculture.

prein a
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Figure 2.3: The Extended P-E Fit Theory of Delinquency.
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The assumption about the l agged effect of psychological strain
on later measures of psychological strain is also

consistant

with

Wheaton, Muther, Alwin and Summers (1977), Joreskog and Sorbom (1977),
and Kess ler and Greenberg (1981), who demonstrated

that alienat ion

(measured by two indicators of powerless nes s and anom ie )

is fairly

stab le over time and alienation at one time has a pos itive impact on
subsequent alienations.

Bachma n, O'Malley and Johnston (197B) also

reported relative stab ili ty, gradual cha nge and posit ive correlation
among successive measures of happiness, negative affective
somatic symptoms and self- esteem .

Based on

states,

these theoretical and

empirical evidences, the following relationships are hypothesized.
B1. The more the individual

engages in delinquent acts at

of time, the more l ikely that he or she will engage
acts

in successive

in delinquent

In other words, the

periods.

one period

frequency of

engagement in a delinquent act i s relatively stable over

time and

changes gradually (Paths 8 and 16).
B2. The greater the individual experiences psychological strain at one
point

of

time,

the

more

1 ikely

he

or

she

psychological strain in successive periods.
intensity

of psychological

strain an

will

experience

In other words, the

individual

experiences is

relatively stable and changes gradually (Paths 5 and 13).
There

is no

co ncerning the

particular theoretical and

stability

However, as Ku lka, Ma nn,
fit theory of
term causes and
logical strain

of variability

empirical evidences

of P-E

fit

over time.

and Klingel (1980) pointed out,

delinquency in particular, tends to
processes involved
and delinquency

the P-E

explain short-

in the production

rather than long-term.

of psychoIn other
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words the

theoretical

construct of

P-E fit

is

a situational

variable, and tends not to be stable over time.
83.

P-E fit is a situational variable and it tends not to be
over time

C.

(Paths 3 and 11).

For reasons discussed above, the model does
effect of P-E
measures.

fit on

not assume any lagged

later psychological

strain

and de linquency

However, P-E fit measures at each period are assumed to

be affected by

lagged effects

of psychological strain

quency in previous mesurement
The assumption
justified

on

about

lagged

the

that the

the grounds

and delin -

periods, (Paths, 4, 6, 12,
effect of

delinquency

individual's

delinquent behavior in the past might limit

be

involvement

in

his or her

be justified

on similar

access to

present time.

The assumptions about the lagged effect of psychological
fit also can

and 14).
can

the environmental resources and opportunities at the

P-E

stable

strain on

grounds.

The psycho-

logical and physical strains experienced in the previous period may
lead to

limitations of the

individual's abilities

to

meet

the

environmental demands and expectations.
C1.

The effects of

P-E fit

on psychological strain

and delinquency

tends to be contemporaneous, and the lagged effects of P-E fit on
subsequent measurements of psychological
tend to be negl i gi b1e.

strain

and delinquency

The dotted 1i nes between P-E fit and

later psychological strain and delinquency).
C2.

The greater the

person's involvement in delinquent

measurement period, the more
ience

P-E

period (Paths

fit

incongruency

6 and 14).

likely that
in

the

he or she

acts at each
will exper-

subsequent measurement

v
C3.

The

greater psychological strain the person experiences
the more likely that

he or she will exper-

P-E fit incongruency in the

subsequent measurement

measurement period,
ience higher

at each

period (Paths 4 and 12).
C4.

The contemporaneous effects of P-E fit on delinquency and psychological strain are negative and stronger than the

lagged effects

of psychological strain and delinquency on subsequent P-E fit.
D.

Finally,

the model

assumes

that psychological

strain

measurement period is affected by the lagged effect
at

previous

measurement

periods

(Paths

and

at

each

of delinquency
15).

This

is

consistent with Rosenberg and Rosenberg (1978) and Bynner, O'Malley
and Bachman's

(1981) findings that delinquency at

period leads to reduction of self-esteem in

one measurement

subsequent measurement

periods.
01.

The greater the person's

involvement in delinquent acts at each

measurement period, the more likely
psychological

he or

she

will experience

strain in subsequent measurement periods

(Paths 7

and 15).
02.

The effect of psychological strain on delinquency is positive and
mostly

contemporaneous and

the lagged effects

of psychological

strain on later delinquencies tend to be negligible.
03.

The contemporaneous
quency is

stronger

effects of
than the

psychological strain on

lagged effect

of

delin-

delinquency

on

subsequent psychological strain.
E.

Considering

the

fact that

status have been shown

parental education and

to contribute to the child's

socio-economic
abilities and
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aspirations (Cohen, 1955 ) , psychological disorders (Wheaton, et al,
1977; Wheaton 1980), and delinquency (Cloward and Ohlin, 1960), the
accuracy of the above model will also be assessed controlling for
background variable of socio -economic status.
E1.

The lower the parental socio-economic and educational background,
the higher the juvenile's magnitude of P-E fit incongruency.

E2 .

The lower the parental socio-economic and educational background,

E3.

The lower the parental socio-economic and educational background,

the higher the juvenile's intensity of psychological strain .

the higher the frequency of delinquent acts.
Background of the Statistical Method
Analysis of covariance structures, commonly known as, LISREL
(Linear Structural

Relations), was

first

introduced

by Bock

and

Bargmann (1966) to describe that is now called confirmatory factor
analysis models.

It attempts to explain the relationship among a set

of observed variables

in

terms

of a general,

unobserved variables.

The application

smaller number of

of analysis

of covariance

structure models generally requires the use of fairly complex mathematical transformations and maximization functions for several variables.

Toward this end, Joreskog and Sorbom (1976, 1978, 1981) have

developed a computer program called LISREL .

The development of this

program has played such an important role in the acceptance and
application of the analysis of covariance structure models that such
models are often referred to as LISREL models (Long, 1983).
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A typical LISREL

model consists

and structural equation model.
atory factor analytic part

measurement model

The measurement model or the confirm-

specifies how

hypothetical constructs are
1 es.

of two parts,

the latent variables

measured in terms of the

or the

observed variab-

The structural equation model or path analytic part, on the other

hand, specifies the causal relationship among the latent variables.

In

e~

and

other words, the measurement model, with its parameters, Ax , Ay,

ee: , address the questions regarding the reliability and validity of the
The structural equation model, on the other hand,

observed variables.
with

the strength of
the

e,

its parameters of

the causal

amount of unexplained

model, allows

r,

the

and $ address the

f

questions regarding

relationship between latent
variance in

investi gator to

the total

account for

variables and

model.
both

The LI SREL

the measurement

errors and the estimate of the str uctural parameters in the same model.
As Mclaughlin

(1982)

pointed

out,

LISREL

"full

is

information

technique" because it makes use of all the available information in the
model.

There are

three types of parameters in

(1 l

a LI SREL model:

Fi xed parameters which are fixed in advance , (2) Free

parameters whose

values

(3)

are unknown

and

need to

be estimated,

and

Constrained

parameters where parameters are constrained to have the same value .
A LISREL model is also a restricted model,
sufficien t
advance

number of parameters

for

it

to be

covaria nce matrix
there is

only

have to

identified .

in the sense

be fixed

A model

is

or

constrai ned in

identified

associated with it has a unique solution.

one combination

of linear

produce the same covariance matrix E.

that a

structural

if the
That is,

equations

that

The imposition of restriction on
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a LISREL model is totally guided by the theory and an identified model
without

strong

meaningless.

theoretical

and

substantive

rationale

would

be

Although the identification of any model depends on the

way that it is specified, a necessary but not sufficient condition for
identification is that the number of unknown parameters to be estimated
from the equations are equal or less than the number of observed
variances

and

covariances

(Long,

1983).

In

just

identified

or

over-identified models LISREL produces sufficient maximum likelihood
estimates and standard errors of the parameter estimates.

A LISREL

output contains summary statistics concerning the measures of goodness
of fit,

statistical

significance of the estimated parameters, and

measures of reliability for both the indicators of each latent variable
and the measurement model as a whole.

The T-values, standard errors,

variances, and standardized values of the estimates can also be
obtai ned.

The program can a 1so ca 1cul ate the direct, indirect, and

total effects of the latent variables on each other.
estimates are not confined within a particular boundary.

The parameter
Correlations

greater than one and negative variances are possible, but they indicate
poor fit.

The statistical significance of the parameters can be

assessed by observing the standard errors and the T-values.

The

T-values lower than two are usually considered non-significant (Joreskog and Sorbom, 1981).
The maximum likelihood chi-square test is used to assess the
goodness of the fit of the model to the data.

Values of chi-square

which are not statistically significant indicate close fit between the
hypothesized model and the observed data (Joreskog and Sorbom, 1981).
However, since the value of chi-square is sensitive to sample size and
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such values are bound to exceed the chance value in large samples, the
2

ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom ( x / df) is frequently used as
the criterion for comparing the extent to which different variations of
a model fit the observed data the best (Wheaton et al, 1977).

The

reliability of each observed variable in the model is indicated by its
squared multiple correlation coefficient.

The square root of the

squared multiple correlation coefficient of each variable is
validity measure of that variable.

the

The coefficients of determination

for structural equations, on the other hand, provide the reliab i lity
measures of the exogenous or endogenous variables as a whole.

For

example, in the following measurement model (Figure 2.4), the multiple
correlation for each observed variable X;• is the reliability of that
variable, and the coefficient of the determination for the x variables
is a generalized measure of reliability for the whole measurement
model.
Figure 2. 4:

A Typical Six Indicator Measurement Model.
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LISREL is a particularly powerful method for analysis
dinal panel data where the
two or more points

of

same or

similar variables are

time (Schaie

and Hertzog,

Greenberg, 1981; Joreskog and Wold, 1982).
are used

to monitor the

levels of

of longitumeasured at

1982;

Kessler and

Longi tudi na l panel designs

change or

stability

of variables

through the time, or to infer the causal sequence or order among two or
more

variables by

time structuring of

the data

and the

use

of the

ca usa l axiom, "if a, precedes b, b cannot cause a" (?chaie and Hertzog,
1982 ).

This is

ethical

reasons,

especially true when for substantative,
the experimental

determine causality
and

is not possible.
and Kessler and

Baltes (1979)

manipulation of

the

Severa l chapters
Greenberg (1981)

practical or
vari ables to
in Nesselroad

deal

with

the

conceptua l, methodological and substantive issues and logic of longitudinal panel studies in developmental psychology, education, and sociology.

Articles

and

papers by Joreskog and

Sorbom

(1977), Joreskog

(1979), Jo reskog and Wold (1982), and Long (1983) address
of model
tudinal

the problems

specification, statistical estimation, and testing
panel models and how LISREL

these problems .

Duncan (1975),

can be

in longi-

used to overcome

some of

Hiese (1975), Wheaton et al.

(1977),

Wheaton (1980) and Kessler and Greenberg (1981) also discuss the merits
of the longitudinal panel designs and how LISREL models

can facilitate

proper co nceptualization and interpretation of stability and

change of

variables over time.
LISREL
p~th

models provide

important advantages over

the traditio nal

analytic or cross-lagged correlation techniques in the analysis of

panel data.

First and

probably most important of these

is the

fact
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that LISREL allows
cators

inclusion of

latent variables with

in the structural equation model.

multiple indi-

The ability to use multiple

indicators as a measure of various aspects of the latent
only address

the

variables, but it
latent variables

question of multi-dimensionality of
also improves
in the

introduced by use of

model

the measurement
and avoids

variables not
most

of these

properties

of these

the biases

that

summary scores or factor scores.

might be

Furthermore as

Wheaton, et al (1977) demonstrated that the use of multiple indicators
in longitudinal panel

models produces less biased estimates

of relia-

bility and stability parameters.
Unlike the traditional Path analysis, LISREL does not
assumption of uncorrelated error terms.

require the

This is particularly important

in the analysis of longitudinal panel data where the measurement errors
for the same variable tend
(Joreskog and

Wold,

compare and contrast

to be correlated because of

1982). LISREL

also allows

the

retest effects
investigators to

equally plausible causal models to

determine the

most reasonable of the alternative models.
Beside the
advantages

over

advantages discussed

cross-lagged correlation

cross-lagged correlation
in these models

above LISREL also

(Bynner et al., 1981).

primarily

models are non-directional in the

the values

variable to another are

models,

has important

of correlation

coefficients

sense that
relating one

unaffected by the sequential orderinq
LISREL models are not nondirectional

regression coefficients used in the model are affected
ordering of the variables in time.

because

by

in time

and

the

sequential
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In

summary, there

is a strong

method of choice in this study.

rationale for use of LISREL

as a

The ability to use multiple indicators

to represent various aspects of total P-E fit in the model can overcome
the problem of multi-dimensionality of
biases discussed

earlier.

some of the most tenuous
correlated

errors made in

P-E fit and avoid the kinds of

LISREL enables
assumptions such
path analysis

the investigator to relax
as the absence

and to obtain more accurate

estimates of reliability and stability parameters of the
under study.

of serially

causal models
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The Data Set
The data

used in this

Project, a nationwide

study come

from the

longitudinal panel

Youth

study of

in Transition

male

students, conducted by the Survey Research Center of the
Social Research

at the

itudinal

data

panel

representative

University of Michigan.
were

collected from

subsequently surveyed at the end
responding.

The sample

in the

of the

was again

Five waves

of longnationally

Initially, 2213 students
fall of 1966.

They were

11th grade (1968),

surveyed just prior

1799 respondents (1969) and in

with

Institute for

a stratified,

sample of high school males.

entering lOth grade were interviewed

high school

with 1886

to graduation

June and July of 1970,

one year

after oraduation. with 1620 resoondents.

The data

of

spring

of

1974 (Bachman et

The interview and survey instruments

of

the project

the

survey were

al., 1978).

collected

in

the

cluded tests of ability and academic ski l ls ,
character is tics,
values,

for the fifth wave

quest i ons

about

measures of self concept; psychological

in-

family

well being,

P-E fit and self-reported

educational and occupational plans,

delinquency.
Variables
The variables used in
second

{1968), and fourth

data set .
available

this study

are selected from first (1966) ,

(1970) , panels

of the Youth

in Transition

This is due to the fact that measures of P-E fit are
in

the

above three per iod s.

The

only

text of corresponding
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questions concerning P-E fit, psychological strain, and delinquency may
be found in Appendix A; however, they will be discussed here.
A.

P-E Fit

Mea sure~

Youth In Transition study contains a total of 9 items
different

dimensions of P-E fit

periods

of 1966,

aspects

of P-E

available for

1968 and

at the

1970.

fit at the

measuring 9

school context for

all three

Another 9 items measure

job context,

but these measures

1968 and 1970 measurement periods.

the same
are only

These 9 dimensions

are:
1.

The

extent

to which

the

motives to be independent

respondent's

perceived

abilities

fit with his perception of

and

the existing

en vironmental demands and opportunities to be independent.
2.

The

extent

to

which

the respondent's

motives to affiliate with

hi s friends

perceived

abilities

fit with his

and

perception of

the exis ting environmental demands and opporotuniti es

to affi 1i ate

with his friends.
3.

The

extent

to

which

the respo ndent's

perceived

abilities

and

motives to achieve success, fit with hi s perception of the existing
environmental demands and opportunities to achieve success.
4.

The

extent

motives

to

which

the respondent's

to affiliate with

adults fit

perceived

abilities

with his perception

existing environmental demands and opportunities to

and

of the

affiliate with

the adults.
5.

The

extent

moti ves

to

demands and
6.

The

to which

the respondent's

improve himself

fit with

opportunities to

improve

extent to

which

the

respondent's

perceived
the

abilities

and

existing environmental

ones-self.
perceived

abilities

and
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motives to do the things that might fail fit with his perception of
the existing environmental demands

and opportunities to

do those

things which might fail.
7.

The

extent

to

which

the respondent's

motives for self-utilization

(doing the

perceived

abilities

and

things which a person is

already good at), fit with his perception of the

existing environ-

mental demands and opportunities for self improvement.
8.

The

extent

motives

to

which

to use his

existing

the respondent's

intelligence fit

environmental

demands

and

perceived abilities

with his

perception

opportunites

to

and

of the

use

one's

intelligence.
9.

The

extent

to which

motives to read fit

the respondent's

with his

perceived abilities

perception of the

and

existing environ-

mental demands and opportunities to read.
To measure P-E fit in each of the above dimensions,
answered

to

5 consecutive

question (when appropriate

and related

or available),

the respondent

questions.

In

the respondent

the
is

first

asked to

make a subjective judgment about his ability with regard to a particular
dimension
the
with

of person-environment interaction.

respondent is asked to indicate

In the

second question,

the extent of his need

regard to that particular dimension.

In the

or motive

third question, the

respndent is asked to indicate the extent of the

existing environmental

opportunities

fourth question (when

available),

to

gratify such

the respondent

environmental demands placed

is

need.
asked to

In

the

indicate the

extent

upon him in such dimension.

of

the

In the final

question, the respondent is asked to make an overall subjective judgment
about the extent

to which

the existing environmental

opportunities or
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requirements

in such dimension

with regard to "need for

fit with what he wants.

use of intelligence" dimension, at

For example,
the school

context, the respondents were asked:
1.

How intelligent do you think you are compared with other boys your a
age?

2.

1.

Far above average (top 10%)

2.

Above average (next 15%)

3.

Slightly above average (25%)

4.

Slightly below average (25%)

5.

Below average (next lowest 15%)

6.

Far below average (bottom 10%)

Compared with others your age, how important is it for you to use
a lot of intel l igence?

3.

1.

Much more important than average

2.

A little more important than average

3.

About average importance

4.

A little less important than average

5.

Much less important than average

How often does your school give opportunities for you to use a lot
of intelligence?
1.

Very much

2.

Quite a 1ot

3.

Some

4.

A little

5.

Not at all
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4.

How often

does your

school

actually

require you to

use a lot of

intelligence?

5.

1.

Very much

2.

Quite a lot

3.

Some

4.

A little

5.

Not at all

How does

this (the

opportunity or

requirement for

using a lot of

intelligence at school) fit with what you want?
1.

Too much compared with what I want

2.

A little too much

3.

Just about right

4.

Not quite enough

5.

Not enoug h compared with what I want

Because

of the

fact that the

P-E fit

measures in

the

Transition study (Bachman et al, 1967) were developed prior

Yo ut h In

to develop-

ment of French, Rodgers and Cobb's (1974) quantitative model of P-E fit ,
the correspondence between the model and the measures is at
As is evide nt from the question list in Appendix A,
the individual
questions

ability

measuring

the

are only

available in

environmental

available in five dimensions.

demands

best crude.

questions measuring

two
or

dimensions ,
requirements

are

The unavailability of abi lity measures in

most of the dimens i ons virtually eliminates the possibility
ting ability-demand aspect of P-E

fit in most of the

or requirement

of ca l cula-

above dime nsi ons.

Because of these difficulties, it was decided to use the
"How does this (the opportunity

while

last question

for .. . ) fit

with what
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as a measure of

you want?"

subjective P-E fit

in each

of the abo ve

dimensio ns .
The responses to the last question in each dimension

were recorded

so it wou ld reflect the goodness of the fit, regardless of th e direction
of the fit .
coded

Responses 1 and 5 were coded as 1; responses

as 2; and

response 3 remained as 3.

So the

and 4 were

score of

3 would

reflect perfect P-E fit and the score of 1 would indicate a poor P-E fit
in that particular dimension.
The preliminary
measures

investigations into the loading patterns

on the theoretical

construct of

nine indicators significantly

P-E fit

in "Need for

that all

load on the theoretical construct of P-E

fit, both at school and job contexts.

However, the three indicators of

affiliation with

doing things that might fail"

P-E fit, indicated

of above

adu l ts", "Need

and "Need to do reading"

to

avoid doing

dimensions were

co nsistentl y the least important indi ca t ors of the theoretical co nstruct
of P-E fit.

To simplify the analysis and facilitate the identification

of the models (described later in

this chapter) it was decided

to drop

these three indicators from the analysis .
B.

Psychological Strain Measures
Two indices of social support and resentment are used as indicators

of

the latent variable, psychological strain.

number of

indices

affective

and

tensio n,
alienation

and

scales

somatic symptoms

anxiety, depres sion,

to mea sure

The data set co ntains a

the

of irritability,

among

general

negative

anxiety and

anomie, resentment, l ow self-esteem and

(perceived lack of social support) .

inter-correlation

respondent's

these variables

in this

Because of fairly high
data

set

(Bachma n
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et al ., 1971)

and

to

avo id

t he biases

in t roduced

of hig h mu l t i- co linear i ty amo ng these va ri ab les ,

by t he pres ence

onl y two of t hese i n-

di ces , t he social support index and the re sentment index, were
as indicators of psychologi cal st rain .

cho sen

(For actual questionnaire items

and procedures used to construct the indi ces by Bachman et

al.,

1978 ,

see Appe ndi x A).
C.

Delinquency Measures
Two indices

of interpersonal

aggression and theft

and vandalism

are used as indicators of the latent variable, delinquency.

As in the

case of measures of psychological strain the data set contains at least
four

indices measuring

delinquency, frequency of

index, seriousness of delinquent behavior index,

delinquent behavior
interpersonal aggres-

sion index, and theft and vandalism index. These indices
ted

out of responses to 26

delinquency (see Appendix

items developed by Gold (1966)

to measure

A for actual questionnaire items

and proce-

dures used to construct the scal es) .
relation among these indices and
presence of
aggression

Again, because of high intercor-

to avoid the error introduc ed by the

high multicolinearity,
and theft and

are construc-

the two

valdalism were

indices

of interpersonal

chosen as indicators

of the

theoretical construct of delinquency.
D.

Background Variable Measure
The single

indicator of

index

of

family

socio-economic level

was

used

parental socio-economic and educational background .

index is a mean

of si x equally-weighted ingredients ; Duncan

Father's occupation,

father's educati onal level,

as
The

status of

mother's educational
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le vel, number of rooms per person i n the home, number of books in the
home, and a checklist of other posses sions in the home.

For detailed

description of the index and its construction see Appendi x A.
Missing Data
Listwide deletion technique was used to handle missin g cases.

The

decision was made based on examination of the frequency of missing
values for all the variables to be used in the study (see Table 1) .

As

the table shows, 46 to 47 percent of the responses on P-E fit measures
on the school environment and 54 to 55 percent of the responses to P-E
fit measures on the job environment are missing at the time of the
1970 measurement. This is primarily because by the time of the fourth
survey {1970), most {)f. the respondents had graduated from high school.
Only about 53 percent were still at sc hool (including col leges and
universities) , while about 47 percent were working and not going to
school.

Because of the non-availability of P-E fit measures in the

job context for time 1, and the fact that none of the strategies
suggested by Hertel (1976) and Kim and Curry {1977) to deal with
missing cases problems (suc h as estimating the missing values) could
be applied for the treatment of missing values of this magnitude, it
was decided that the theory was to be tested on two different groups.
The first group included all the respondents who were going to school
at a 11 three periods on cons ide ration.

The second group included

those respondents who were going to school in 1966 and 1968, but were
working and not going to school in 1970.
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Table 3 . 1.

Percentage Frequency of Missing Values at Both School and
Job Context.
School Context

Jo6 Context

Variable

T1

T2

T4

T2

T4

P-E fit for independence
P-E fit for affiliation
P-E fit for self development
P-E fit for self utilization
P-E fit for use of intelligence
Index of interpersonal aggression
Index of theft and vandalism
Index of lack of social support
Index of resentment

0
0
0
0
0
4
4
1
1

6
6
6
6

47
47
47
46
46
4
4
2
2

63
63
63
63
63

55
55
55
55
55

5
1
1
2
2

The Stability Models
A three

wave,

six

indicator,

one

latent

variable,

explicated

confirmatory factor analytic or stability model was used to determine
how the six indicators of P-E load on the theoretical construct of total
P-E fit in both the student group and the working group.
was also used to assess

The same model
P-E fit

the stability-variability of total

across the three measurement occasions (Figure 3.1 ) .

The explicated

factor analytic or stability models differ from unexplicated or simple
measurement
relationship

models

in

between

that,
the

in

unexplicated

latent

variable

are

explicated models the relationship between the
assumed

to

be causally related.

analytic models

are

particularly

models,
assumes,

no

causal

while

in

latent variables

are

The explicated confirmatory factor
useful

in

assessing

stability and

reliability patterns of complex variables with panel data (Hheaton et
al, 1977) . •
Proper s ta ti sti cal

and theoretical

pretation of stability variability of

the

conceptualization and intertheoretical

constructs

in
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longitudinal panel data
yea rs.
Hiese

have been

subjects of

controversy

Dealing with a single variabl e three wave
(1969) proposed that

stability of

measurement

occassion

cor relation

coefficient between

coefficient close

can

be

to one would

model (Figure 3.2) ,

variable x between

expressed

in

terms

of

indicate little

A correlation

or no

zero would

any two

th e Pearson

Xt and Xt+1•rxt•xt+1 ·

var iable and a coefficient close to

in recent

change

indicate

in the

high varia-

bility in the variable between the two measurement occassions.

Wheaton

et al (1977), and Kessler and Greenberg (1981) and others have objected
to such

conceptualization of

although

Hiese's (1969)

stability or

change.

conceptualization has

They argue

intuitive

that

appeal,

it

might be misleading due to components of the correlation not related to
the values

of x at

time one

(for example, spurious

component). They

also show that, such conceptualization does not take into consideration
the measurement
variable

error,

which might

validity

and

reliablity

differ through time.

estimates

Wheaton et

in terms of change in

distribution accross

the

changes that might occur
error.

Stability defined

the position

time and
at

it should

the group

in this

amount of change or lack of change

level or

way then,

be concept-

of the individual
be

is

due

degree to which one's score

from

to measurement

concerned with

the

exclusively due

to x at time "t ." In other words, stability conceptualized in
is the

in the

distinguished

in x at time "t+1"

the

al (1977) and

Kess ler and Greenberg (1981 ) contend that stability should
ualized

of

at time "t" determines his

score at the time "t+l." This conception of stability can

this way
or her

be expressed

in terms of a partial regression coefficient which expresses the amount
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of cha nge in x at "t + 1" due to

change in x at time

"t," controlli ng

for changes due to other variables or measurement error.

Wheaton et al

(1977) and Kessler and Greenberg (1981) also demonstrate that stability

models with multiple
reliability and

indicators tend to produce les.,

stability estimates

LISREL i s particularly
al (1977:

biased validity,

than the single

variable models.

useful in handling such models.

As Wheaton et

93) noted:

Explicated confimatory f~ctor anaytic models provide a
number of advantages
1n
estimating
reliabilityand-stability models with panel data. First, thes e methods
take into account random measurement error in that the
amount of this type of error is estimated directly in the
model.
Second, in the case of multiple indicators, certain
measurement error correlations can also
be estimated.
Third, causal relationships between abstract constracts can
be interpreted directly rather than through inference from
measure variable relationships.
Fourth, the postulated
structure relating observed measures to unobserved constructs and unobserved constructs to each other can be tested
for fit to the observed variance-covariance matrix.
Fifth,
the model is thus very amenable to use as a theory
construction tool (see the discussion by Burt, 1973).
And,
sixth, the issue of reliability and stability can be
adressed within the con te xt of a general model that has
increased specification fle xibility and, thus , increase our
chances of accurately estimaing these parameters .
Another three wave, two
ility model

was used to

indicators, one latent

assess the

loadings of

variable, stab-

the

socia l support

index and the resentment index on the latent variable of psychological
strain . This model also assessed the stability-variablity
psychological

strain

student group and

over three

measurement occasions

the working group (Figure 3.18).

oatterns of
in

both the

A similar

three

wave, two indicator, one latent variable stability model was also used
to

assess

the

similar

stability of delinquency

properties

of

delinquency

for both groups, over the

indicators

and

three measurement
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periods (Figure
coefficent

3.1C).

In

stability models like

(B) and the largest eigen

stability index)

are

used

to

these, the

value of B x B transposed (the

determine the extent of

of the latent

occasions.

The values close to zero indicate high variability.

indicator

the fit
on

estimates

for

variables across

each model

the respective

of each

associated with

loadings

(>.y),

(squared multiple

estimates of

total coefficient of determination for
T-values

three measurement

/df), the

latent variable

indicator

efficient), the reliability

(x

2

the

stability-

variability

goodness of

each

beta

The

of each

the reliability
correlation

co-

indicators as a whole (the
they

variables),

coefficient are also

and

the

reported for

each model.

Figure 3,1;

The Stability Models
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The

stability-variability

strain and

del i nquency

indicator variable
variable

to the

goodness

of the fit,

patterns of P-E

fit,

were further examined by

of

family

above

socio-economic

stability models
and the

psychological

adding the single

level

as

background

(Figure 3. 2 A,B,C).

accuracy of the

The

following predictions

were assessed.
I:

In model 3.2 :A,

Family socio-economic level will have a signi-

ficant and positive effect

on P-E fit at all

three measurement

periods (Hypothesis E.l)
II:

In

model

3. 2:B

significant and

Family

socio-economic

level

will

have

a

negative effect on psychological strain at all

three measurement occasions (Hypothesis E.2).
III:

In

model

3.2:C,

significant and

Family

negative effect on delinquency

measurement occassions
Figure 3. 2:

socio-economic level

(Hypothesis

have

'\ l'
Psy
st

Psy
st

Psy
st
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(B)

/.

a

at all three

E.3).

Sta bility r·1odel s wit h Far:1ily Socio-Economic Level as
Backg rou nd Var ia ble .

'~'

SEL

will
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The Causal Models
To investigate
logical strain

the causal relationship between P-E

(Figure 3.3) causal model
puter program LISREL.
covariance matrices

were specified and estimated on

However, because

two sub-groups . A small

10.44005-20), no

for the model in any

deteminant relative

diagonal elements in the matrix

the com-

of small determinants of the

to be analyzed (0.450090-19 and

sati sfactory solution could be obtained

the matri x"

fit , psycho-

and deliquency , different variations of the following

to the magnitude

is a measure of "ill

and indicates that there is

of the
of the

conditioning of

one or more nearly perfect

linear relationship among the observed vari ables (Joreskog and Sorbom,
1981). The subsequent attempts to remedy this problem without breaking

down the total causal model, such as reducing the number of indicators
associated with

each latent

variable, did

not yield

satisfactory

results.

Figure

3. 3:

P-E
fi t
t

The Original

Causal

Model:
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Deli nstrain
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Because of the above

difficu lties , it was decided to

break down

the total causal model into smaller causal models for both models, and
investigate the
stages .

relationshop between the latent variables

in several

These stages inclurted (a) cross sectional tests of the theory

at all

three time periods,

causal

relationship

three wave

wave longitudinal test

(b) three

between P-E

longitudinal tests

fit and
of the

psychological

causal

of the

strain, (c)

relationship

between

psychological strain and delinquency, 2nd (d) three wave longitudinal
test of causal relationship

between P-E

fit and deliquency

for both

sub -grouos.
A.

Cros s-s 0ctional Tests of the Theory
The cross

sectional relationship between three variables

fit , psychological strain
and working group

and delinquency for both the

student group

were examined employing the following

tura 1 equation models.

Similar to

of P-E

three struc-

Kulka, Kli ngel and Mann's

(1980)

work , model 3.4-A assumes a direct causal relationship between P-E fit
and

delinquency without

psychological strain is
direct

relationship

any intervening

In model 3.4-B,

introduced as an intervening variable

between

Model 3.4-C on the other hand,
intervening variable

variable.

P-E

fit and

delinquency

includes psychological

and assumes both direct and

is
strain

and no
assumed.
as

an

indirect relation-

ship between P-E fit and delinquency.
The above models provided the framework within which

the follow-

ing specific predictions were made and tested for both groups.
IV:

In model
direct

3.4-A P-E
effect on

fit will
delinquency.

have

a negative

However,

the

and significant
direct

negative
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effect of P- E fit

on delinquency will be

3.4-C and most of the

negligable

in model

negative effect of P-E fit

on delinquenct

will be mediated through the intervening variable

of psychologi-

cal strain (Hypothesis A.3) .
V:

In both models, 3.4-B and 3.4-C, paths

from P-E fit to psycho-

logical strain will be significant and negative (Hypothesis A.l).
VI:

In both models, 3.4-B

and 3.4-C, the

paths from

psychological

strain to deliquency will be significant and positive (Hypothesis
A. 2).

Figure 3.4:

The Cross- sectional Models.
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B.

Longitudinal Test of
Causal Relat1onsh1p
Between P-E F1t and
Psycholog1cal Stra1n
Following

the Kessler

and Greenberg (1981)

and

the

O'Malley and Bachman (1981) tradition to establish causality

Bynner,
in longi-

tudinal panel data, a three wave, eight indicator, two latent variable
longitudinal causal model

(Figure 3.5) was employed to

causal relationship between

P-E fit

and psychological

determine the
strain.

The

overall explanatory power, goodness of the fit and following specific
predictions were made and tested.
VII:

The path

from P-E fit to psychological

strain will be consist-

antly negative and stronger than the
strain to later P-E
VIII. The path

from

from psychological

fit (Hypothesis C.4).

psychological

consistantly negative

path

strain

and stronger

to

later P-E will

than the path

from P-E fit

to later psychological strain (Hypothesis C. 1 and C.3)
Figure 3.5:

'-~!{V

The Causal Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Psychological Strain.
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C. Longitudinal Test of Causal
Relat1onsh1p Between Psycholog1cal
Stra1n and bei1nquency
A similar,
longitudinal

three wave,

causal

model

eight indicator,
was

two

latent variables ,

employed to determine

the

relationship between psychological strain and delinquency.

causal

The over-

all explanatory power, goodness of the fit, and the following specific
predictions were assessed and tested.
IX. The

path

from

psychological

strain

to

delinquency will

be

consistantly positive and stronger than the path from delinquency
to later psychological strain (Hypothesis D.3) .
X. The path from

delinquency to later psychological strain

positive and stronger than the path from psychological

will be
strain to

later delinquency (Hypothesis D. l and D.2) .
Figure 3.6:

The Causal Relationship Between Psychological Strain and
Delinquency.
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D.

Longitudinal Test of
Causal Reiat1onsh1p
Between P-£ F1t and
1Jel1 nquency
Another,

longitudinal
causal

three wave,

eight indicator ,

two

latent variables,

causal model (Figure 3.7) was employed to determine the

relationship

between P-E

explanatory power, goodness

fit and

of the

delinquency.

fit, and

the

The overall

following specific

predictions were assessed and tested.
XI:

The

path

from P-E

fit to

delinquency will

be consistantly

negative and stronger than the path from delinquency to later P-E
fit (Hypothesis C.4).
XII: The path

from delinquency to later P-E fit will be consistantly

negative and stronger than the path from P-E fit to

later delin-

quency (HypothesisC . l and C.2) .
Figure 3.7 : The Causal Relationship Between P-E Fit and Delinquency.
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The background variable of parental level of education,

a single

latent variable with single indicator was added to model 3.6 to assess
the effect of parental
3.8).

The total

education on

goodness of

P-E fit and

delinquency (Figure

fit and following

specific prediction

were assessed and tested .
XIII:

The background variable of
have a positive effect on
In

delinquency .

family socio-economic level
P-E fit

other words,

the

and a negative
path from

will

effect on

family

socio-

economic level to P-E fit will be significant and positive while
the

path

to

delinquency

will be

significant and

negative.

(Hypothesis F.l and F.3)

Figure 3.8 : The Causal Relationship Between Parental Background, P-E
Fit and Delinquency.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chap ter reports results of the Co variance

Structure Analysis

(LISREL) of the stability models, cross-sectional models and the causal
models

described in the third chapter.

developed

by Jo reskog

and

Sorbom (1981)

desired parameters in each model .
assess the statistical

The LISREL V computer program
was used

to

estimate

the

The following criteria were used to

significance of

the estimates and

goodness of

the fit of the models.
1)

Parameter estimates

were examined

for unreasonable values, e . g.,

negative variances or correlations greater than one.
2)

Parameter estimates

with T-values less

than two were

considered

non- s ignificant .
3)

The ratio of x2 / df of equal

or less than was taken

as indication

of acceptable fit.
Severa l variations of each model were examined
satisfactory theoretical and statistical fit.
with the

best theoretical

and statistical

to obtain the most

The results of the model
fit are

reported

in each

case.
The

results of the

stability models

are examined

in

the first

section.

The second section reports the results of the cross-sectional

models.

Results of the longitudinal causa l models are examined in the

last

section.
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Stability 11odels
A.

Stability of P-E Fit
Figure 4.1 shows

ity of

the most

P-E fit model

(described

chapter)' for the student group.

1968, and

in

Figure 3.1-A

in

the stabilthe

previous

(Those who were at school at all three

The six scale items are indicators of P-E fit

measurement occasions).
in 1966,

satisfactory variation of

1970.

The two

arrows between

the three

latent

constructs of P-E 1966, P-E 1968, and P-E 1970, represent the stability
of P-E

fit across

associated with
through e18 .

the measurement

each

periods.

observed variable

The best

The measurement errors

are indicated

fit (in terms of goodness

by

of the

arrows

e1

fit and the

2

x l df ratio) was achieved by allowing some of the measurement errors to
be correlated within and across the measurement occasions.
Figure

4.1 also displays standardized and

likelihood

estimates

as sociated

with latent

coefficient for the
2

x / df ratio

of th e

stability coefficient

variables

( ~ ).

(6 ),

error terms

squared multiple

correlation

structural equations,

for the model.

are presented in parenthesis.
iated with the observed

unstandardized maximum

goodness of

The standardized

fit

index and

values of the estimates

Correlated error

term estimates assoc-

variables (6E ijl are also displayed

in Figure

4 .1.

The standardized

and understandardized maximum

likelihood esti-

mates of the loading of each indicator on the theoretical

construct of

P-E fit, the reliability estimates of each indicator and the T values
associated

with

each

estimate

are

reported

in

Table

4. 1.
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Fi gure 4.1:

Stability of P-E Fit (Student Sub-group).

/3

~2

/u1

P-E P21=. 819(.653)
P-E P22 =.605(.537)
P-E
fi t - - - - - - - - f i t-~------fit

416~

4!8~

/l?~

rn trl rn n\ rn i'P
18 17 16

t

15 14 13

ttUt t

t

e21 = .819

( . 653) a

12 11 10

t

~ 33= . 070

e9 e8 e7

e6 e5 e4

e3 e2 e1

t

t1 tff

t tI

8£ 13-1=.028

8£13-r-068

8£ 17 -ll =.053

8£ 14-2=.022*

8£ 7-8=.045

~ u=.047

8£ 7-1=.064

8£ 18-5=.011*

~ 22= . 046

8£ 13-14=.038

8£ 14-8=.0 52

832= .605( .537)

Squared multiple correlation coefficient for standard equation 21=.404
Squared multip l e correlation coefficient for structural equation
32=.289
Goodness of the fit index = 0.965
2

x / df=219 / 124 = 1. 766

N=719

*T-values less than 2.0
a:

Standardized values are stated in the parenthesis .
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Table 4.1:

Item loading of P-E Fit Indicators, 1966 , 1968, 1970,
Student Sub-group.

1968

1966

1970

ITEMS
R

1.000 .216 .155

1. 000 .278

.171

1.000 .313 .235

1. 082 .233 .154

.684 .190

.173

0.529 .166 .089

0.921 . 199 .173

.8 10 .225

.194

1.051 .329 .318

1.146 .247 .211

1.339 .372

.414

1. 341 .412 .454

1. 310 .283 .21 2 0. 994 .276

.224

1.011 .317 .242

1.248 . 269 .278

.353

1.069 .335 .333

1.176 .327

Total coeff icient of determination for Y variables (Scale reliability)=
.928 N=719
S= Standardi zed
R= Reliab ility estimates (squared multiple correlation coefficient for
each item)
*=T-values l ess than 2.0

Examination of the goodness
of (1.799) indicates
and

an excellent

the observed data.

theoretical construct of
efficient of
high

of fit index (0.965) and

All six
P-E

for

i ndic ato r s, the need for self

hypothesized model

indicators sig nific ant ly load on the

fit and

determination for

scale reliability

fit between the

2

x / df ratio

examination of

the

observed variables (.928)

the indicators

as a whole.

tota l

co-

indicates a
Among

improvement at school appears to

the

be the

79
most

impor t ant and

most

measurement occ asi ons .

reliable indica tor

of P-E

fit

across

the

Need for affiliation with friends, on the other

hand, appears to be the least important and least reliable indi ca tor of
P-E

fit across the measurement occasions.

ment errors associated

The fact that the mea su re-

with success ive measurement of the

same indi-

cato rs are correlated testifies for the presence of serially correlated
meas urement errors, which are due to test , re-test effect.
The above finding

is co nsistent with Seltzer (1982)

and Seba ld's

(1984) position that the adolescent's dependence and need

to affiliate

with friends and primary peer groups
self-improvement and

need for
completion

of

self-utilization, as

unique self- structured

They increasingly realize

that in

th e physical presence of

possess

"quest", at

and

move toward

self-centered

identities.

the qualities and

stage, chan ges

In other

"what or who they

depend on

The emphasis

from assessment

of

attributes that my friends have?"

words , they

become more interested

want to be" and "how

"Do I
To the

"W hat us e will it be to

or "Do I have enough of it to utilize it for the

want?"

understand them-

they no longer have to

assessment of "Is it the quality that I want?"
me?"

to

their friends and peer groups.

this

of th e

they

their efforts

selves and the universe around them,

of their

tend to decrease in favor

purpose th at I
in finding

they can be what they

out

want to

be."
Examination of

the stability coefficients of the

P-E fit, (a2 1=. 819, and a32=.60Sl
re l ati vely stable over time .
between 1966 and 1968

indi ca tes that

latent variable

P-E fit tends

Howev er P-E fit tends t o be more

than between 1968 to 1970.

squared multiple correlation coeffi cie nts f or the

to be
stable

The examination

of

structural equati ons
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21 and 32 (.404 and .289) also indicate that

P-E fit in 1966 is

a much

more reliable predictor of P-E fit in 1968 than P-E fit in 1968

is for

1970 .

The finding that the theoretical construct of P-E fit tends to be

relatively

stable

over

time is

a bit

unexpected,

because

existing

literature, as it was discussed in chapter 2, tends to view P-E fit as a
situational variable

and

subject

to

more immediate

changes

in

the

person-environment interaction (Hypothesis 8.3), rather than a slow and
evolutionary

change.

While the

finding that

P-E fit

is

relatively

stable over time is a bit surprising, the latter finding that P-E fit is
more stable between 1966 and 1968
in light

of the fact that the

grade tends to be less drastic
the university.

Figure 4.2

than 1967 and 1970, can

transition from

be explained

lOth grade to

the 12th

than the transition from high
and Table 4.2 display similar

school to
information

about the stability of P-E fit for the working group (those who

were at

school in first and second measurement occassion and were working in the
third).
2

Examination of the goodness of the fit index (.962) and x ldf ratio
(1.211) of

stability of

P-E

fit

model

for the

working

group

also

indicate an excellent fit between the hypothesized model of stability of
P-E fit and the observed data.
context for

All indicators of P-E fit at the school

the years 1967 and 1968

significantly

load on

respective year.

the

and at

the job context

theoretical construct

of P-E

The high value of total coefficient of

fit

for 1970,
for the

determination

for observed variables ( . 959) also indicate a high scale reliability for
the

indicators

as a whole .

For

the

working

group ,

the need

for

81

Figure 4.2:

Stability of

P-E

Fit (Working Sub-group} .

/u1
P-E

?21=.742( .618}

fit

8 21 =. 742( ,618 }a
B32=.326( .302}
~

11 =.068

BEl -l =.050

BE lJ-7=.049

9E l3-1 =.040

eE 14-8=.034

~22 =.068

eE 14-2=.011

9E18-10=.037

~33 = . 104

9E 18-6=-.021*

9E18-11=· 024*

Squared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 21=.382
Squared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 32=.091
Goodness of the fit index =.g62
N=492

2

x / df = 147.77/122 = 1.211
*: T-values less than 2.0
a:

Standardized values are stated in parenthesis
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Table 4. 2

Item Loadinq of P-E Fit Indicators, 1966 , 1968 , 1970,
Work ing Sub~group.
I

Im~s

1966

1968

1970

~-------r-------T------R I U
I
R I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

F1t, need tor
independence at
11.0001.2611.198 11.0001.313
school (!Dl
I
I
I
I
I
F1t, need tor
1I
I
I
I
affiliation at
10.8631.2251.151 10.7111.223
I
I
I
I
I
school (AF)
F1t, need for
I
I
I
I
I
achievement at
10.5871.1531.081 10.8091.253
school (AC)
I
I
I
I
I
F1t, need tor
I
I
I
I
I
self improvement
10 .983 1.2571.207 11.0781 .338
at school (IM)
I
I
I
I
I
F1t, need for
I
I
I
I
1
self utilization
ll.263I.330I0.312Il.059I.332
at school (SUl
I
I
I
I
I
flt, need for use I
I
I
I
I
of intelligence
10.946 .24710.239 0.844 .265
at school (IN)
I
I
ITt, need for
I
I
independence at
I
I
the job(IDJ)
I
I
F1t, need for
I
I
affiliation at
I
I
the job (AFJ)
I
F1t, need for
I
achievement on the I
job (ACJ l
I
F1t, need for se lf-1
improvement on the I
job (IMJ)
I
F1t, need for sel utilization on the I
job ( SUJ)
I
F1t, need for use I
of intelligence
I
on the job (INJ)
I

10.2421

I
I

I
I

10.1281

I
I

I
I

10.2301

I

I

I

I

10.3661

I
I

I
I

10.2751

I
I

I
I

10 .2641

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

11.00010.33810.222
I
I
I
I
I
I
10.76110.25710.145
I
I
I
I
I
I
11.26810.42810.381
I
I
I
I
I
I
11.59910.54010.564
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

11.35810.45910.372
I
I
I
I
I
I
11.66610.56210.594
I
I
I

I

I

Total coefficient of determination for Y variables (Scale reliability)=
.959 N=492
S= Sta ndardized
R= Reliability estimates (squared multiple correlation coefficient for
each item)
*=T-values less than 2.0
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self- utilization (doing what they are

already good at) tends to

of the best and most reliable indicators

of P-E fit at both

be one

school and

job context.

The need for affiliation with friends at school or on the

job

be the

tends to

contexts.

least

of P-E

fit

at

both

While the need for self improvement and the need for the use

of intelligence tend to
fit

important indicator

be relatively less important indicators

at the school context, these

indicators appear to be the

important indicators of P-E fit on the job context.
with Bachman et al (1971)
satisfaction

who reported

self-improvement, and

the

opportunity

to

two most

This is consistent

a high correlation

and the job characteristics which

of P-E

between job

allow self-utilization,

learn

new

things.

Their

analysis shows that, while the above job characteristics show relatively
high correlation with job satisfaction (r=.60, r=.51, and r=.49 respectively), having nice and

friendly coworkers

as a job characteristic is

only mildly (r=.34) correlated with job satisfaction.
The coefficients for the stability of P-E fit during
1968-1970

(~32=.742

stability for

ann

~32 = .3 26)

P-E fit during

indicate

1966-1968 and

a fairly

1966-1968 and
high

a relatively low

stability during 1968-1970 periods among the second group .
suggestion that this be taken as evidence that P-E fit is
variable

and

subject to

might be misleading.

change with

immediate

level

of

level of

However, the
a situational

environmental changes

The apparent drop in stability of P-E

fit during

the period of 1968-1970 for both students and the working group might be
attributed to the fact that the period between 1968 and
a unique stage of life (Age 17
adulthood)

in the life span of

1970 represents

to 19, the transition from

childhood to

the sample population under study.

As

84
Sebald (1984) notes, American culture and society contain many number of
culturally and

legally prescribed child- adult role dicotomies

that the

confusion about which role to take can exert its own brand of
the ado l escent and

his or her interpersona l relationships.

of such strain on the adolescent
is right in
status

In

The impact

is particularly strong when he

the midst of transition from

of an adult.

strain on

the status of a child

words, the apparent changes in

~ther

or she
to the
P-E fit

during this period might, partially be due to this age specific and in a
way qualitative change in the life of the adolescent rather than
contextual

and more immediate situational changes.

fact that P-E fit is more

shows that P-E fit

However, the

stable for the student group

less contextual changes) than

mere

(who experience

for the working group during

is subject to more immediate

due to

this period

environmental changes,

but not to a large extent.
The

effect of

parental background

patterns of P-E fit was assessed
family socio-economic
models

4.1 and 4.2.

stability

of P-E

level education

with

the

stability-variabi lity

by adding the sin gl e indi cator

Figures 4.3

fit

on

the

as background

variable

and 4.4 disp l ay the results
family socio-economic

level

of the
for the
of the
as

the

background variable for both the student and working groups.
As is clear from
background has no

both figures

significant

4.3 and 4.4,

effect on

family socio-economic

P-E fit

and

its

stability-

variability patterns for the student group or the working group.
findings

are

prediction (!)

not

consistant with

which asserted

Hypothesis

a significant and

E.l

2)

and

positive relationship

between P-E fit and family socio-economic backgroun.
not be supported.

(Chapter

These

Hypothesis E.l can
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Stability of P-E Fit with the Family Socio-economic Level
as Background Variable ( Student Sub-g roup ).

Figure 4 . 3:
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Figure 4.4:
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Goo dness of the fit index
x 2 / df = 194 .7 9/ 137 = 1.42
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6 21 = .732 ( .599l
632
.345 (.334)

.950

N = 590

The above
c hildren

of

finding suggests that
higher soc io- economic

abi lities and

background have

aspirations, it might

expected from such children, and

while it might be true

be equally

higher

that the
levels

the case that

the final outcome of P-E

of

more is

fit eq uation

is not effected by changes in family socio-economic level.
B.

Stability of Psychologica l Strain
Figure 4.5 shows

of

the most satisfactory variation of

the psychological strain

previous

chapter).

analysis

and no separate

model (described

Th e entire

student sub-groups.

in Figure 3.1-B,

sample population

analysis was

the stability

was used

performed for

for

in the
this

the

working and

The best fit was achieved by allowing

most of the

indicators to be correlated with each other within and across

the three

measurement occasions.
Table 4.3 displays the item
social support index

loadings of the two indicators

and resentment index on the

of the

theoretical construct

of psychological strain across the three measureMent occasions.
2

Examination of the goodness of the fit inde x (.999) and x / df ratio
of (1.44) indicates an exce llent fit between the specified model and the
observed data.

The two indicators of psychological strain significantly

load on the

theoretical construct

of psychological strain.

coefficient

of

the obser ved

determination for

indicates an almost
ators as a whole.

perfect scale

(.993) also

observed indic-

The resentment index appears to be a more important

and more reliable indicator
ment occas ions.

variables

reliability for the

The total

of the latent variable across

the measure-
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Figure 4. 5:

Stability of Psychological Strain (The Entire Sample):
/u1
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ttt
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9E6-2
8<44
9E53

.120
.092
.100
.036

=
:
=
=

.024
.028
.088
.109

N=1264

Squared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 21=.389
Squared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 32=.436
Goodness of the fit index = .999
x2 / df = 1.44/1 = 1.44
* = T-values less than 2.0
a : Standardized values

Table 4.3:

Item Loading of Psychological Strain Indicators
1968, 1970 (Entire Population) .

ITEMS
Soc1ai Support
Index
Resentment Index

I
I
I
I

I

1968

1966

I

s

R

I

I

I

I

11. ooo I . 4611 . 419 11.00 1. 510
I
I
I
I
I

1966,

1970
R I

I

R

I

.45711.000 I
I
I

.405

11.3361.6161.807 11.0861 .. 5541 .77711.2151 . 5601 .847
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Total coefficient of determination for Y variables (Scale reliability)=
.993
S= Standardized
N = 1254
R= Reliability
*=T-values less than 2.0
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The coefficients

.691

of 621

{.624)

and 632

indicate a relatively high level of stabil ity for

.597

=

{.661)

theoretical construct

of psychological strain across the measurement occasions.
Figure 4.6
strain with

shows

the results

of the

family socio-economic level as

Family socio-economic level
psychological strain

background

variable.

had a weak significant negative

effect on

in 1966

the

This

{-.037).

{E.2, Chapter 2)

Hypothesis

stability of psychological

and the

is

Prediction II

consistent with

{Chapter 3) which

asserted a significant and negative relationship between
economic

and

level

psychological

strain.

The

the

family socio-

Hypothesis

E.2

is

partial ly supported.
Figure

Stab ility of Psychological Strain with Family
economic Level as the Backgrou nd Variable.
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C.

Stability of Delinquency
No unique solutions

for the

stability of delinquency

model (des -

cribed in Figure 3.1, Chapter 3) cou ld be ob tained among the working and
the

stude nt sub-population separately. However, unique

be obtained for the

model with the whole population.

solutions could
Figure 4.7 shows

the most satisfactory variation of this model.

Fi gure 4.7:

Stability of Delinquency (The Entire Sample):

u1
/P 21 :,559( .460)
DlQ
66

/~THV

/
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r

r

r
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.559 ( .460)a
. 378( .501)
.098
. 114

\

lAG

lAG

e6

u2
/P32:.378( .501)
DlQ
68
THV

r

e4

e3

/
DlQ
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/ ~THV

lAG

r

e2

r

e1

r
~33

8£3-1
8£5- 1
6 £3-5

.061
.071
.062
.055

1264

Squared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 21:.211
Sq uared multiple correlation coefficient for structural equation 32:.251
Goodness of the fit inde x : .9 73
x2 / df: 74.84/4: 18.71
*: T-values less than 2.00
a: St andaridzed values
Table 4.4 displays the item loadings of the two ind ica t ors of theft
and valdal ism index

and interpersonal

aggression index on

the theor-

etical construc t of delinquency across th e three measureme nt periods.
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Table 4.4 :

Item Loading of Delinquency Indicators
(Entire Population)

1966

I
I
I
I u

ITEt~S

I

1970

1968

s
R
Theft and Vandalism!
I
I
Index
11. ooo I . 3131 . 909
I
I
I
I nter persona 1
I
I
I
11.5201 .4761. 407
Aggression Index
I

1966, 1968 and 1970

I

s

I u
I

I

I

R

R I

I

I
11. ooo I . 380
I
I

I

I

.81611.000 I .2871 .951

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I .9 171 .. 3491 .51311.2641 .3621 .272
I
I
I
I
I
I

Total coefficient of determination for Y variables (Scale reliability)=
.999
S= Sta ndardized
N = 1264
R= Reliability
*= T-values less than 2.00

As is
vandalism

evident from
index and

occasions.

4.4, the

two indicators

interpersonal aggression index

load on the theoretical
ment

Table

appears that

theft and

both significantly

construct of delinquency at all

While it

of

three measure-

the interpersonal

aggression

index is a better indicator of delinquency at two measurement occasions,
the theft and vandalism index, on the other hand, appears to be the more
reliable indicator of delinquency across all the measurement periods .
The stability coefficients
indicate

relatively

. 559(.460) and 832

821

low stability

for the

theoretical

delinquency across the three measurement periods.

= .378( . 501)
co nstruct

the goodness of the fit index (.973) indicates a good fit, the
18.7 indicates that such a fit
is

not

unfit.

probable

at

all,

between the model and the
and

the

model

of

Despite the fact that

has

to

x2 /d f of

observed data
be

ruled

as
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The introduction of
variable for
However,
the

the model,

the family
also

did not

when the path from 01066

x2 / df

ratio

drops to

socio-economic l evel as
make the

model

to Dl07o was freed to

.61 (Figure

4.8),

and

the

control

more probable.
be estimated,
model becomes

highly probable .

Stability of Delinquency Model (The Lagged Effect of 01066
on 01 070 Not Constrained).

Figure 4.8:
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.101
821 = .610( .460)a
~22
. 140
831 = .302(.282)
~33
.084
832 = .273( .337)
Goodness of the fit inde x 1.000
x2 / df = .61/2
*: T-values less than 2.00
a: Standardized values

The results displayed
1966
1968.

~0

u3
~

in Figure

is as valid a predictor
In other words, there

r 1·r
t

t

-

.050
.061
.021

9~53 =

.055

1264

4.8 indi cate that

delinquency at

of delinquency in 1970 as

delinquency in

might be individuals

in the

sample who

committed delinquent acts in 1966 and 1970, but were not involved in any
delinquent acts in 1968.
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D.

Summary of Findings
on Stab1 l1ty Models

1.

All si x indicators of si x different dimensions

of P-E

fit signi-

ficantly and consistently loaded on the theoretical construct of P-E
fit in both the school and job contexts.
2.

Among

the

indicators of

P-E fit,

friends" dimension of P-E fit

"Need

for

"need

to

affiliate with

appeared to be the least

the least reliable indicator of P-E
job context.

the

salient and

fit in both the school

self improvement"

and "Need

and the

for

self-

utilization" dimensions of P-E fit, on the other hand, tended

to be

two most important and most reliable indicators of P-E fit in school
and job contexts respectively .
3.

P-E fit was

quite stable during 1966 to 1968 among both sub-groups.

During 1g68 to 1970, however,
especia ll y

among the

P-E fit

appeared to be

working-subgroup of

the

less stable,

sample

population.

While part of such instability might be attributed to the
the period of 1968 to

1970 was

a critical transition

fact that

period (from

child-hood to adulthood) in the life cycle of the sample popu l ation,
the mere

fact that

P-E

sub-group than among the
subject to some contextual
1arge
4.

fit

was

more stable

working sub-group,
and environmental

the

student

shows that P-E

fit is

changes but not

to a

extent.

Family socio-economic level as background
effect

anong

on

stability-variability

patterns

variable did not have any
of P-E

fit

among

the

student or working sub-groups .
5.

The indicators

of "social

support

index"

and

"resentment inde x"

significantly and consistently load on the theoretical

construct of

93
psychological
6.

"Resentment

7.

Psychological

strain
index"

across

all

three

meas urement

occasions .

appeared to be more salient and more

reliab l e

indicator of psychological strain across the measurement occasions.
strain,

as a theoretical construct

appeared

to be

relatively stable across all three measurement occasions.
8.

Family

socio-economic level showed consistently negative effect

psychological strain,
1966.

howev er , such effect was only

Introduction of

did not have

on

significant in

family socio-level, as background variable ,

any real

effect on

stability-variability

pattern of

psychologi cal strain .
9.

While

interpersonal

aggression

indi ca tor of delinquency
wa s a more

reliable

index

appeared to

be

a better

during 1966 and 1970 , theft and vandalism

indicator

of delinquency

acros s

all

three

measurement occasions.
10. Delinquency

as

unstable , the

a theoretical

co nstruct appeared to

be relativel y

stability coeffici en ts between 1966 and 1968 was 821

= .46, and between 1966 to 1970 it wa s 831 = .28.
coefficient between 1968 and 1970 was 832

=

The stability

.38.

Cross-sectional Models
A.

Time 1 Runs
The results of the cross sectional tests of the model s

C (described in the previous
Figures 4.9,
set

and the

population.

4.10 and 4.11.
models were

chapter) with

1966 data are

3.5-A ,B and
displayed in

The re were no subgroups in the 1966 data

tested with the

data from

all

the

sample
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Figure 4.9:

Cross -s ec tional Model A, 1966.
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Cross-secti anal Model B, 1966 .
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Figure 4. 10:
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Figure 4.11:

Cross-sectional Model C, 1966.

Y11 = -.505(-.264)
<1>11 = .086
Y21 = - . 337(-.206)
~11 = . 292
621 = . 221( .359)
~ 22 = .197
Goodness of the fit index
.991
x2 / df = 60.95/27 = 2.25
* = T-values less than 2.00
As is

clear from Figures

8t, 21
8M1
8t. 42

8t. 34
8t, 64

.024
.011 *
.002*

.023
.023

N=174 0

4.9, 4.10

and 4.11 all

three specified

models indicate a high and probable fit between the specified models and
the observed data.
and

negative

In both models 4.9 and 4.11, there is a significant

relationship

between

P-E

fit

and

delinquency.

This

supports the first part of the Hypothesis A.3 (Chapter 2) and prediction
IV

in chapter 4 which assert

between P-E fit and delinquency.
of P-E fit on
the

However, the assertion that the effect

of

P-E fit on delinquency will

model 4. 11 is not supported.

P-E fit in figure 4.9 (Y11
introduction of

significant relationship

delinquency is mediated through psychological

direct effect

reduced in

a negative and

be

substantially

The negative direct effect of

= - . 381) remains virtually unchanged

psychological strain as intervenin g variable

4.11 (y21 = -.3 37).

strain and

by the

in figure
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Hy pothesis A.l and A.2 and predi ctions
in

models

4.1 0 and

4. 11.

P-E

fi t

and VI are

both supported

significant and

ha s

negative

effect on psychological strain in both models (y11= - . 561 and Y21=- . 505)
Also, in

both

models,

psychological

strain

positive effect on delinquency (P21 = .282
8.

has

a significant and

and P21 = .221) .

Time 2 Runs
The results of the cross-sectional tests of the models 3.5-A, Band

C (described in the previous

chapter) with the 1968 data

are displayed

in Figures 4.12, 4.13 and 4. 14 .

The whole sample population in 1968 are

considered

is made

and no

distinction

working sub-groups in 1968.
1966

findings, Hypotheses

introduction

of

between the

The findings
A.1,

A.2

psychological strain

and

and

the

are exactly the same as

the

A.3 are

the

as the

student

supported

intervening

and

variable in

model 4.14 does not drastically change the direct effect of P-E fit on
delinquency from what it is in 4.12 .
Figure 4. 12 :

Cross-sectional Model A, 1968.
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Figure 4. 13:

Cros s-sectional Model 8, 1968 .
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Figure 4.14:
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C.

Time 3 Runs
Cross-sectional models

the student

sub-groups

cross-sectional models

were tested separately for the

with the
with

1970 data

the data

set.

from the

working and

The results
student

of the

sub-group are

displayed in Figures 4.15, 4.16 and 4.17.

Cross-sectional Model A, 1970 Student Sub-group.

Figure 4.15 :
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Figure 4.16:

Cross-sectional Mo del B, 1970 Student Su b-group.
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Figure 4.17:

Cross-sectiona l Model C, 1970 Student Sub-group .
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As is

evident from Figures

4.16 and

4.17, P-E

fit

continues to

have a relatively high, significant and negative effect on psychological
strain and Hypothesis A.1 and prediction V are both supported
student

sub-group of

the 1970 data.

between P-E fit and delinquency
4.17, in neither of

However, while

is still

these models

psychological

expected in

strain

negative in Figures

this relationship is

and

both models Band C.

significant and the Hypothesis

delinquency is

the

the relationship
4.16 and

significant and

Hypothesis A.3 and prediction IV cannot be supported.
between

a~ong

The relationship
also

positive,

as

However, these relationships are not

A.2 and prediction VI also

are rejected

with the student sub-group in the 1971 data.

Figure 4.18:

Cross-sectional Model A, 1970 Working Sub-group.
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Figure 4.19 :

Cross-sectional Model B, 1970 Working Sub-group.
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Figures 4.18,
among

the

4.19 and 4.20

working

subgroup in

show the
1970.

results of the

As

expected,

negative, and significant effect on psychological strain in
B, and

C.

delinquency

Also,

the

relationship between

is positive

and

significant

same models

P-E

fit

has a

both models

psychological strain

in

both B,

and

and

C models.

However, the relationship between P-E fit and delinquency in both models
A and Care

positive and

show no significant direct

but not, significant.
effect between

examination of the total effect

of P-E

While models

P-E fit and

A and C

delinquency, an

fit on delinquency

(Table 4.5)

shows that P-E fit has an overall negative effect on delinquency via its
negative effect on psychological strain.

4.5:

Table

The Total Effects of P-E Fit on Delinquency (Working Group,
1970):

Total effect of P-E fit on Psychological strain

-.408

Total effect of P-E fit on Delinquency

-.043

Total effect of P-E fit on interpersonal aggression index

-.043

Total effect of P-E fit on the theft and van<;!alism index

-.031

Total effect of P-E fit on the resentment index

-.408

Total effect of P-E fit on the social support index

-.305

This tends to support the original contention of the theory that P-E fit
affects

delinquency

However,

this finding only

sample in 1970.

through

its

effect

holds among

on

psychological

the working-sub

group

strain.
of the
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0.

Summary of Findings on
Cross-sect1onal Models

1.

P-E fit had significant and negative direct effect on delinquency in
1966 and 1968 runs.

2.

P-E

fit had significant and negative effect

on psychological strain

in 1966 and 1968 runs.
3.

In

both

time one

(1966) and

time

two

(1968)

runs, all

variations of P-E fit theory of delinquency (variation A, B,
were equally

valid.

The introduction

of psychological

three
and C)

strain as

mediating variable between P-E fit and delinquency,

neither drasti-

cally reduced the amount of direct effect of P-E fit

on delinquency

nor drastically increased the total effect of P-E fit on delinquency.
4.

Psychological

strain

had significant and positive effect

on delin-

quency in both 1966 and 1968 runs.
5.

P-E Fit

had neither

direct nor indirect

psychological strain, variations

significant effect

Band C) on delinquency

(via,

among the

student sub-group of 1970 data.
6.

P-E fit had a significant and negative effect on psychological strain
among the student sub-group of 1970 data.

7.

Psychological strain had no significant effect on

delinquency among

However such relationships were

the student sub-group of 1970 data .

both significant and positive for the working sub-group of 1970.
8.

P-E fit

had no significant direct effect

working sub-group

of 1970

negative total effect

data.

However

on delinquency

on delinquency
P-E

fit had

among the
an over a 11

through its effect on psycho-

logical strain among the working sub-group of 1970 data.
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Longitudinal Ca usal Models
A.

Longitudinal Test of
Causal Relat1onsh1p between
v:r-T1t and Psycholog1cal Strain
Figure

l ongi tudi nal

displays

4.21

causal

the

most satisfactory

rel ati onshi p between P-E

strain (described in

Figure 3.6,

variation

fit

and

previous chapter)

of

the

psychological

among

the student

sub-group of the longitudinal panel data (those individuals who were at
school at all three measurement occasions).
The

goodness of

fit

inde x

indicate a good fit between
within the student
aneous

effect

832 = - .187,

(.936)

the specified

and the x2 / df
model and the

sub-group of the longitudinal data.

of

P-E

fit

on

and 854 = -.182)

psychological

are

all

ratio

negative

observed data
The contempor-

strain
and

(Y11 = -.343,

stronger

the lagged effects of psychological strain on later P-E fit
and 843=.048).

The

lagged

effect of

with Hypothesis C.4 (Chapter

than

(821= -.048

psychological strain

measurement periods are non-significant.

(1.81)

on

both

These findings are co nsistent

2) and prediction VII which

asserted that

the contemporaneous effect of P-E fit on psychologicl strain is negative
and stronger than the lagged effect of psychological strain on later P-E
fit.
fit

This also shows that the causal flow in relationship, between P-E
and psychological strain

is from

P-E fit to

psychological strain
So the

rather than from

psychological strain to P-E fit.

explanation that

psychological strain might be caused

strain rather the reverse is less li ke ly.

alternative

by psychological
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Figure 4.21:
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Comparison of the contemporaneous effects (Y11
and

854

= .343,

= -.187,

832

= -.182) and the l agged effects of P-E fit on psychological

strain (Y31 = .102, and 852 = .201) partially supports
(Chapter 2)

which asserts

that

the

negative

Hypothesis C.1

effect of

P-E

psychological strain is most ly co ntemporaneous and the lagged

fit

effect of

P-E fit on later measurements of psycho logi cal strain is negligible.
it is clear from Figure 4.21,

plus the

fact

As

only the lagged effect of P-E fit in 1966

on Psychological strai n in 1968
finding

on

= . 102) is non-significant.

(Y31

that such

effect is

positive

is

This

unexpected,

because it suggests that those individuals who enjoy a high level of P-E
fit

at the

1968 mea surement

period

are more

li kely

to

experience

psychological strain at later measurement period.
One possible

expl anation

for

this

finding

might

be

that

the

stude nts who were very much adjusted to the high-school environment find
it difficult to readjust
plu s

the

transition

fact

themselves to the college environment.

that

the

period

between

period in

the

life cycle

1968-1970 was

of the

sample

This,

a critical

popu la tion might

account for the apparent positive relationship between the lagged effect
of P-E fit

1968 and psychological strain 1970.

who were pretty
find it harder to

readjust themselves

and

experience

consequently

However as is clear from
l agged

effect of P-E

4.6,

of

and expectations

psychological

despite the

psychological strai n,

on l ater

and expectations,

to adult roles

higher levels

the Table

fit on

lagged effect of P-E fit
negative.

In other words, those

much adjusted to pre-adulthood roles

the

strain.

positive direct
overall total

measures of psychological

strain is
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Tabl e 4.6 :

The Total Effects P-E Fit and Psychological Strain on Later
Measurements of P-E Fit and Psychol ogi ca 1 Strain, The
Student Sub- group (Unstandardized).

Total effect of P-E fit 1966 on P-E fit
Total effect of P-E fit 1966 on psychological strain.

1968

1970

.899

. 501

-.299

- . 119
.550

Total effect of P-E fi ,t 1966 on P-E fit
Total effect of P-E fit 1966 on psychological strain

- . 187

-.026

Total effect of psychol ogical strain 1966 on P-E fit

-.048

- . 060

.719

.520

Total effect of psychological strain 1966 on
psychological strain
Total effect of psychological strain 1968 on P-E fit

-048

Total effect of psychological strain 1968 on
psychologi cal strain

. 731

Total effect of P-E fit 1966 on soci a1 support index

-.299

-.119

Total effect of P-E fit 1966 on resentment inde x

-.324

- . 124

Total effect of P-E fit 1968 on social support inde x

-.187

-.026

Total effect of P-E fit 1968 on resentment index

-. 203

-.027
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While the lagged effects of psychological strain on
of

P-E

fit

(821

such effects are

= -. 048 and 843 = -.048) are negative as expected,
not statistically

(Chapter 2) cannot be
Hypothesis C.3

will

period .

states

Hypothesis C.3

data from the

student sub-group.

that the greater the person

experience P-E
Prediction

significant and

supported with

logi ca l strain at each measurement
she

l ater measures

period, the more likely that

fit incongruency

VIII

experiences psycho-

(Chapter

3)

in

he or

subsequent measurement

which predicted

stronger

and

negative lagged effect of psychological strain on later P-E fit than the
lagged effect

of P-E fit

on later

psychological strain,

also

is not

P-E

fit and

supported.
In a subsequent model, the
psychological

strain

on each

cross lagged

effects of

other were constrained.

Figure

4.22

displays the results of this model .
when the

As is evident from this model,
P-E

fit and

goodness
While

in

of

psychological
the fit

Figure

4.21,

psyc hological strain is

strain on
2

index

each other are

and x /df

the

cross-lagged effects of

ratio remain

contemporaneous

constrained, the
almost

effect of

non-significant only in 1968, in

the same.

P-E

fit

Figure

on

4.22.

auch relationship becomes non-significant in 1970 also.
The non-significant contemporaneous effects of P-E fit

on psycho-

logical strain for 1968, in the non-constrained model, and for both 1968
and

1970 in the constrai ned model,

sectional

results in 1968

indicated negative
P-E

fit and

and 1970

and statistically

psychological

strain

are inconsistent with
among the student
significant
in . 1968 and

the cross-

sub-group which

relationship between
1970.

Part

of

the
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Figure 4.22:

The Longitudinal Re l e. tionship Be tween P-E Fit and
Psychological Str" in , Cross -lagged Effects Constrained,
Student Sub-grou p.
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non-significant contemporaneous effect in 1968 might be due to the fact
that

no distinctions were

made between

the working

and

the student

sub-group in 1968 cross-sectional analysis.
However, the most likely source of the above inconsistency
fact that
P-E fit

the coefficients
on

regression

designating the contemporaneous

psychological strain
In

coefficients.

contemporaneous

effect

of

in longitudinal

being

P-E

fit

so,
on

they

models
show

controlling the lagged and cross-lagged effects of the
in previous measurement periods.
designating the effects of
sectiona l models are

On the

P-E fit

effect of
are partial

the

psychological

is the

extent

strain

of

while

same variables

other hand, the coefficients

on psychological strain

simple regression coefficients and they

extent of such relationships without co ntrolli ng for any

in crossshow the

other exogen-

ous variables.
In other words, the

results of the model 4.21

contemporaneous effect of

P-E fit

on psychological

indicates that the
strain

is

non-

significant in 1968 when the lagged and cross-lagged effects of P-E fit
and psychological

strain in

re lati onship remains

1966 are controlled.

However, the

same

sign i ficant in 1970 despite similar controls for

lagged and cross-lagged effect of P-E and psychological strain in 1968 .
Considering the

relative stability

of P-E fit

and psychological

strain during 1966 to 1968, and that the respondents were in

a similar

environment (high school)

during these two periods, and in a different

environment (college)

1970, the

above findings

suggest

that the

P-E fit

on psychological

strain

does not

contemporaneous

~ffect

in
of

change appreciably when the environment is not substantially different.
In

other words, the

significant effects

of P-E fit

on psychological

111

strain in 1966 and the strong-lagged effects of these variables on 1968
measures already account for all the variations in psychological strain
in

1968.

Consequently

the

contemporaneous

psychological strain becomes non-significant.
controls, the

contemporaneous

However, despite similar

P-E

fit

in

high

remains

school

This tends to reiterate the previous findings that P-E fit

cha nges, but

not

to

a

subject to
very

large

from

1970

university.

consequences are

changes

on

as

its

environment

fit

significant

and

the

effect of

effect of P-E

situational
extent.

In

and

to

the

environmental

other words,

the

environmental change s has to be quite substantial to have a sign ificant
effect on P-E fit.
Figures 4.23 and 4.24
among the

working

display the

sub-group of

results of the

the longitudinal

results with the student sub-group, in both models

similar models

data.

Unlike

the

the contemporaneous

effects of P-E fit on psychological strain are significant at all three
measurement periods.

Simi lar to

the results

with the student

group, the cross-lagged effects of psychological strain and P-E

subfit on

latter measures of P-E fit and psychological strain are non-significant
except

for

positive

and

psychological strain 1970.
P-E fit on psyc hologi cal

significant

effect of

P-E

fit

1968 on

The significant contemporaneous effects of
strain, despite

all the controls

for lagged

and cross-lagged effects in both models, indicates that the situationality of P-E fit
is more

and its contemporaneous effect on

pronounced

sub-group.

among

the

working

sub-group

psychological stain
than

the

student
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Figure 4.23:

The Longitudinal Cau sal Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Psychological Strai n, Cro sl ~agged Effec ts , Not Constrained, Working Sub - group.
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Figure 4. 24:

The Lo ng itud inal Ca usa l Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Psychological Strain, Cross-lagged Effects, Co nstra i ned,
Working Sub- group.
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B.

Longitudinal Causal
Relat1onsh1p Between
Psycholog1cal Stra1n
and bel1nquency
Figure

4.25

longitudinal

displays

causal

the

most satisfactory

relationship

de linquency (described in

between

Figure 3.7,

variation of

psychological

in the previous

the

strain

and

Chapter) among

the student

sub-group of the longitudinal data.
The goodness of fit
2
index (,g53) and x /df ratio both indicate a good fit between the

specified model and the observed data.
psychological

strain on

The contemporaneous effects of

delinquency are

positive

and

significant in 1966 and 1968 ( Yl1= .236 and 832=.176).
while still positive, is

statistically

But such effect,

not statistically significant in 1970.

This

is consistent with the cross sectional results which showed no significant

relationship between

the student

psychological strain and

sub-group in 1970 .

The lagged

delinquency among

effects of delinquency on

later measures of psychological strain (821=.042 and 843=.81)
non-significant.
measures of

The

lagged

delinquency

significant.

(y31=-.068,

These findings

(Chapter 2) which asserts
delinquency

is

psychologica l
findings

also

mostly
strain

and 852=-.018)

l end partial

contemporaneous
on

partially

l ater
support

are

and

the

delinquencies

are

Hypothesis 0.3

and stronger

psychological

strain .

later

also

non-

support to Hypothesis

lagged

and

effects

Hypothesis

of
The

prediction

than the path
The

0.2

strain on

negligible.

that the path from psychological

delinquency would be positive
l ater

psychological strain

that the effects of psychological

(Chapter 3) which asserted

quency . to

effects of

are both

IX

strain to
from delin0.1

which
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asserted a positive

and significant

lagged effect

of

delinquency on

later measures of psychological strain is rejected with these findings.
Prediction X, which asserted

that the

path from delinquency

to later

psychological strain would be stronger than the path from psychological
strain to later delinquency cannot be supported also.
Figure

4.26

displays the

cross-lagged effect
other are

of psychological

constrained .

strain on delinquency
and

1968, and

remains

results of

strain and

The contemporaneous
still remains

non-significant in

virtually

the same

when the

delinquency

effect of

1970.

The goodness
ratio

decreases

on each

psychological

positive and significant

x2 /df

unchanged and

model

of fit

in 1966
index

slightly

in

comparison with the unconstrained model.
The

results

of

the

longitudinal

causa l

relationship

between

psychological strain and delinquency among the working sub-group of the
longitudinal
effects

not

data

are displayed

constrained),

in Figures

and

4.28

(the

4.27

(the

cross-lagged

cross-lagged

effects

constrained).
Findings of
are

the both

quite similar to

Except for the

models (the constrained

the ones

obtained with

the

and unconstrained)
student sub-group .

fact that the contemporaneous effects

strain

on delinquency are

models.

This suggests

psychological strain and

significant in

that the

all three

of psychological
periods

in both

contemporaneous relationship between

delinquency also tends to be

among the working sub - group than the student sub-group.

more pronounced

l16

Figure 4.25:

Longitudinal Ca usal Relationship Between Psychological
Strain and De linquency, Cross- lagged Effects Not Constrained, Student Sub-group.
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Figure 4.26:

Longitudinal Causal Relationship Betwee n Psychological
Strai n and De linquency, Cross-lagged Effects Constrained,
Student Sub-group.
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Figure 4.27:

e2

t

RES

Longitudinal Causal Relationship Between Psychological
Strain and Delinquency, Cross-! ag')Ld Effects not Constrained, Working Sub-group.
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Figure 4. 28:

e2

Longitudinal Causal Re lationship Between Psychological
Strain and Deli nqu ency, Cross-lagged Effects Constrained,
Working Sub- group.
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C.

Longitudinal Test of t he
Reiat1onsh1p Between P-£
F1t and oei1nquency
Fi gure

4.29

displays

in Figure

sub-gro up of

most satis factory

variation

relationship betwen P-E fit and

longitudinal causa l
cribed

the

3.8

in

previous Chapter}

the

data.

the longitudinal

1966 r11=-.200, none

of

among

The goodness

the

student

group. The

lagged

student
2

of fit

of P-E fit 1966 on

the co ntemporaneous

delinquency (632 = -.078. and

and x /df
Except for

delinquency in

effects of P-E

fit on

654 = -.012} are significant among the
effects of

delinquency on

later

P-E fit

measures (621• and 643} are nil and statistically non-significant.
Hypothesis C.2

(Chapter

involvement in

delinquent

the

delinquency (des-

indicate good fit between the model and the observed data.
the significant and negative effect

of

2} which

asserts that

act at

the

each measurement

likely that he or she will experience

higher P-E fit

the subsequent measurement

not be

period can

So,

greater person's
period

the

more

incongruency in

supported.

The lagged

effects of P-E fit on later measures of delinquency (Y31 and 6s2l are
also non-significant.
which asserts
mostly

This result

that the negative

contemporaneous and

the

partially supports

effect of

P-E fit on

lagged effect

delinquency tends to be negligible.

of P-E

Hypothesis C.1
delinquency is
fit

on

later

However, in l ight of the fact that

the co ntemporaneo us effects of P-E fit in 1968 and 1970 on delinquency
in 1968 and 1970 are also non-si gnificant, such support by no
conclusive.
XII are

means is

The evidence concerning the accuracy of predictions XI and

also ambiguous

and

none of

these predictions

can

be ruled

121
accurate.

The alternative model with cross -lagged effects constrained

(Figure 4.30) does not show any

change on any of the

results obtained

in the non-constrained model and the effects of P-E fit

on delinquency

in 1968 and 1970 are still non-significant.
The non-significant contemporaneous effect
quency in 1968 is also inconsistent with the

of P-E fit

on delin-

cross-sectional findings

on the relationship between P-E fit and delinquency in 1968.

However,

the finding that P-E fit had no significant effect on delinquency among
the

student

sub-group

in

1970 is · consistent with

cross-sec tional

findings about the same relationship among the same sub-group

in 1970.

However as was explained earlier, the apparent inconsistency stems from
the

fact that the

results obtained

in longitudinal

contemporaneous effect of P-E fit on delinquency while
lagged

and cross-lagged effects

of P-E

models

show the

controlling the

fit and delinqu ency

in 1966,

while the cross-sectional results are obtained controlling any of those
relationships.
The
between

results

of the

P-E fit and

test for

delinquency among

longitudinal data are displayed
results

from the

during 1970

This is co nsistent with

the working

relationship

sub- gro up of the

both of

Unli ke the

these models,

P-E fit on delinquency are

negative in both 1966 and 1968.
delinquency

causal

in Figures 4.31 and 4.32.

student sub-qroup, in

co ntemporaneous effects of

on

lonqitudinal

sig nifi ca nt and

The contemporaneous effect of P-E fit

remains non-significant

in

both models.

cross-sectional results in 1970 for

which showed no direct effect
among the working sub-group.

the

between P-E fit and delinquency

the group
in 1970
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Figu re 4.29:

Longitudinal Ca usal Re lati onship Be tween P-E Fit and
Delinquency, Cross-1 agged Effects Not Co nstra ined, Student Sub-g roup .
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Figure 4.30 :

Longitudinal
Causal Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Delinquency, Cross-lagged Effects Constrained, Student
Sub-group .
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Figure 4.31 :

Longitudinal Causal Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Delinquency, Cross -1 agged Effects not Constrained, Wo rk; ng Sub-grou p.
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Figure 4.32:

Lon9itudinal Causal Relationship Between P-E Fit and
Delinquency, C ross~ agged Effects Constrained, Working
Sub-group.
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0.

Summary of Findin gs on
Long1tud1nal cau s al Models

l.

The contemporaneous effects of P-E fit on psychological strain were
consistently higher, negative and stronger than the

lagged effects

of psychological strain on later measurements of P-E fit among both
the student and working sub-groups.
2.

None

of

measures

the

lagged

of P-E fit

effects of

psychological

were significant

strain

among both the

on

later

student and

working sub-groups.
3.

The contemporaneous effect of P-E fit on psychological strain among
the student sub-group, while still negative, was non-significant in
both constrained and non-constrained models.

4.

The contemporaneous
among the working
all

three

effects of

P-E fit

on

psychological

sub-group were both negative and

measurement

occasions

in

both

the

strain

significant at
constrained

and

non-constrained models.
5.

The lagged

effects of P-E fit on

later measures of

psychological

strain were positive for both the student and working sub-group.
6.

The positive
were

only

1agged effects of

significant for

P-E fit

P-E fit

1968

on psycho 1ogi ca 1 strains
effecting psychological

strain 1970, for both the student and working sub-groups.
7.

Despite the

positive

direct

lagged effects

of

P-E fit

1968 on

psychological strain 1976, the total lagged effects of P-E fit 1968
on psychological strain 1970
working sub-population.

are negative in both the

student and
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8.

Overall comparison

of the

results

for

the

student and working

sub-groups indicates that the contemporaneous effect of P-E
psychological strain is
9.

The contemporaneous

more pronounced

among the working group.

effects of psychological strain on delinquency

were positive and significant in 1966 and 1968
for

1970 among

effects of

fit on

the student

sub-group.

psychological strain

but non-significant

All the

contemporaneous

on delinquency were

significant at all measurement

occasions among

positive and

he working sub-

group.
10. The lagged effects
logical

strain

of

delinquency

on later measures

were non-significant

among both

the

of psychostudent and

working sub-groups.
11. The lagged

effects of psychological strain on

later delinquencies

were non-significant among both sub-groups.
12. The effects

of

psychological

strain on

delinquency

were mostly

contemporaneous among both sub-groups.
13. The contemporaneous
student sub-group,
was only

effect

of P-E

while negative

significant in 1966.

relationship was both

fit on

among the

at all the mesurement periods,

Among the

negative and

delinquency

working sub-groups, the

significant for both

1966 and

1968.
14. The lagged effects of delinquency on later measures of P-E fit were
nil and

non-significant

for both

the student

and

working

sub-

groups.
15. The lagged effects of P-E fit on later measures of delinquency were
also nil and non-significant
sub-groups.

for both the student and

the working
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Before the overall

findings and conclusions of the

can be discussed, it is necessary to point out a number

present study
of conceptual,

methodological and design problems which effectively might

have influ-

enced the findings of this study, and limit the scope and generality of
its findings and conclusions.

A good number of these problems were due

to

the use of secondary data.

the limitation imposed by

were due to
matter

data, subject

under investigation, self-imposed limitations or

a combination

gathering

or

all

of

the above

more accurate

impractical (in terms
and limitations were:

associated with

Some others

longitudinal

of some

the problems

problems.

and design-specific

The

alternative

informations

of time, resources) and costly.

as

dimensions were
validity and

both

A) The Youth in Transition data set was a male

measurement

instruments

double-barreled questions,

reliabi l ity of P-E

fit might

of

P-E

B) Some of the
fit

consequently

in

various

the internal

have been threatened.

Panel attrition and the fact that it might have special
l ongi tudi nal

were

of

These probl ems

only data set and the study was limited to males only.
questions used

ways

panel study of self-reported delinquency.

C)

implication in
0) The curve-

1 inearity of the relationship between P-E fit and psychological strain
was not addressed.
A.

Males Only Sample Population
Considering the increasing involvement of women in every

American society ,

including crime and delinquency

facet

of

(Alder, 1975; Simon
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and Benson,

1980; Steffensmeier

and Steffensmeier,

1980;

and Agton,

1983) during the past 30 years, the exclusion of females from the study
of P-E fit, psychological strain and delinquency is a serious drawback
for the present study.
As Ageton (1983)

notes, there

are few truly

representative data

sets to study the theoretical and empirical basis of
cy.

The

research

in this

area has

basically

female delinquen-

relied on

data from

non-probability or restricted area samples and cross-sectional designs.
While some delinquency studies
(1974), and Hindelang
data on

these data

provided

the sampling

of delinquency

for describing

Gold (1970), Elliott and Voss

(1981) have

female delinquency,

conceptualization

1983).

et al

such as

constraints

have restricted

and explaining

more generalizable
and inadequate

the

female

usefulness

delinquency (Agton,

Besides, only one of these studies is longitudinal.

Among

the

delinquency

national studies,

measures.

These are

only a handful
Willi a~s an ~

contain

Johnston,

and O'Malley , 1979; and Elliott, Agton, Huizinga, Knowles
Only

three of

extensive

Gold, 1972; Gold

Re imer, 1974; Bachman, O'Malley and Johnston, 1978;

1983.

of

these studies, the Youth in

and

Bachman

and

Canter,

Transiti on

study

(Bachman et al., 1978); Monitoring the Future Project (Johnston et al.,
1979) and

the National Survey of Youth

longitudinal.

Of these three,

(Elliott et

al., 1983)

Monitoring the Future Project

are

is not a

panel study , and the Youth in Transition project is a ma les only study.
The

third

an

excellent

both sexes.
public

study,
source

National
of

Survey

longitu dinal

of
panel

Youth,

appears

to

be

data on delinquency for

However, because of unavailability of this data set to the

in 1984 and the fact

that it might not conta in

the necessary
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information to operationalize

P-E fit

and psychological strain, the

scope of th e present was limited to males only.
B.

Measurement of P-E Fit
As was

judgment"

pointed
method

earlier,

out

to

measure

respondents were asked to make

P-E

this
fit

a direct

research
in

used

various

judgment on the

list in Appendix

However, as

fit in

"need for

The

magnitude of

the environmen-

is clear from the question

A, double-barreled questions were used

of th e extent of P-E

"direct

dimensions.

the discrepancy between their abilities or motives and
tal dema nds or opportunities.

the

in assessment

self-development",

"need for

self-utilization", and "need for use of intelligence" dimensions of P-E
fit in both the school and job contexts.
the internal validity
fit.

This presents real threats to

and reliability of theoretical construct

However, despite the double barreled nature of these measurement

instruments, examination of the stability of P-E fit models
4

shows that

these

three

indicators of P-E fit
the

student

and

measures

were

among

the working

same underlying

the

in Chapter

most

across all the measurement occasions
sub-groups.

In

questions, despite their double barreled nature,
the

construct over time.

reliable
among both

other words,

1970 among

both

the

student

and working

more light on the

subgroups

Different sets of questions from the same data set and
method

of "raw difference in score"

were used

were

replications

were

very

similar

1966 and
repeated.

the alternative

to measure P-E

various dimensions (see Appendix B of operationalization).
these

to

these

consistently measured

To shed

question of internal validity, the cross-sectional models for

of

of P-E

those

fit in

The results
obtained

in
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Chapter 4.

Table 5.1 shows the item loadings of the new indicators on

the theoretical construct of

total P-E fit in 1966.

Figure 5.1 shows

the results of 1966 cross-sectional model B with these

new indicators .

The fact

replicable with

that the results

obtained in

Chapter 4 are

different sets of questions and an alternative method of measurement,
increases the vaildity and reliability of the P-E fit measures

and the

overall results of the present study.

Figure 5.1:

Cross-Sectional Relationship Between P-E Fit,
Psychological Strain and Delinquency 1966 1 Alternative
P-E Fit Measu res :
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Table 5.1:

Ite~ Loadings
of P-E Fit Indicators, 1966 Cross-sectional
Run, Alternative P-E Fit Meas ures:

ITEM

DIMENSION

R

P-E fit in need to be
independent"

Mo tive-Opportunity

1.000

.334

. 153

P-E fit in need of
affiliation with friends"

Motive-Opportunity

.703

. 235

.067

P- E fit in "need for
achi eve~ent"

Motive -Opportunity

. 748

.250

.109

P-E fit in "need for
self-improvement"

Motive-Opportunity

1.671

.224

.102

P- E fit in "need for
self-utilization"

Motive-Opportunity

1.078

.36 1

. 163

P-E fit in "need to
use intelligence"

Motive-Opportunity

. 555

.185

.065

P-E fit in "Ability
to do reading"

Ability-Demand

.337

.124

.025

Ability-Demand

.376

.126

.025

II

II

P-E fit in "Ability
requirement to use
intelligence"

C.

VS

Panel Attrition
The

proble~

of

panel attrition

po ss ible consequences has
example, Sewell and Hauser

in l ongitudinal

been noti ced by several
(1976) in their study of

studies

researchers .

the initial population.

contrasted with

non - remainers,

The

were more

re~a iners

likely to

For

late adolescents,

showed that those who remained in the panel tend to represent
picture of

and its

a biased

of the panel, when
be

fro~

higher
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contrasted with

non-remainers,

were more

likely to

be

socio- economic status , to do better in terms of school
to

have higher

levels of

Rehberg

aspiration.

report similar differences in terms of school
location and fu ture

aspirations

Bachman

remainers.
scores

on

family

relations

and

measures

of

need for

average

social approval

curriculum
vs.

non-

reported

lower

grades, positive
level

among

The non-remainers

study scored higher in negative

more likely to be black and

Rosental (1978)

rema i ners

socio- economic

non-remainers of Youth In Transition study.
Youth In Transition

and

(1978) also

future plans ,

higher

achievement and

achieve~ent,

pa nel

his associates

ability measures,
and

among

from

the

of the

school motivation

and parental punitiveness.

They also

were

from broken families (3ac hman et

al 19 78:

attrition might be special ly acute

when the

259).

The problem of panel
purpose of

panel

in vestigation is

direct and indirect
co rrelated.
are

delinquency, since

there

is both

evidence that panel attrition and delinquency are

The findings that educational achievement and aspirat ions

correlated with

panel

loss and

widely held

position

that

the

educational achievement and aspiration are correlated with delinquency
indirectly
correlated.

suggests
Elliott

that panel
and

Voss

attrition and
(1974),

delinquency

Polk and

Ruby

might
(1978)

Lefkow itz , Eron, Walder and Housman (1977) all present direct

be
and

evidence

concerning sign ificant relationships between the initial involvement in
delinquency and panel los s.
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Considering the fact that
is delinquency, and
fit

is closely

negative

to

variables

states,

the

study.

However the

light of the increasing
variable

other variables

is

(1983) studied the
longitudinal
In

panel-loss

in terms

of P-E

motive

and

might

have

of the findings

of the

be premature

evidence that while univariate estimates
might be

of the

distorted by panel

relationship between that

not affected
imp lication of

by panel

loss.

in
of a

loss, the

variabl e and

Cordray and

Polk,

panel attrition on

seven different

panel studies of delinquency, including,

including Youth

Transition .

Their

findings

estimates

of delinquency

remainers

the

delinquency

ability,

abo ve conclusion might

such as delinquency,

multivariate estimates

such as

problem of

potentially significant implications
present

present study

the basic underlying theoretical construct

related

affective

the primary focus of the

are -consistently

multivariate

estimates

the

relationship

the

between

approximations to that observed in the base population.

This tends to

when the panel

attrition rate

Considering

the

designed to

study multivariate

fact

univariate estimation,

that

among the

underestimated among

provides cl ose

true even

other variables

of

univariate

remainers

be

and

indicate that while the

tends to be

longitudinal panel
and causal

studies

quite high.
are

relationships

usually

rather than

Cordray and Polk (1983:234) co nclude

that "The

strength of the panel method lies precisely where the attrition problem
seems to be the

least pressing, i.e., causal analysis".

the above evidence, it is more likely that the findings of
study are not affected by panel attrition.

In light

of

the present
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D.

The Issue of Non-Linearity
While P-E fit theory asserts that the relationship between P-E fit

and psychological

strain can take either of

shapes

in Chapter 2, the

discussed

the

three curvelinear

present study

conceptualizes,

operationalizes and tests for a cumulative, continuous, two directional
and symmetric linear
the U shaped curve)

relationship (which
between P-E

is a close

approximation of

fit and psychological

strain (Figure

5.2).

Figure 5.2 :

Linear and Non-Linear Relationships Between P-E Fit and
Psychological Strain.

high

/

/

Psychological
strain

--- Linear
__Non-Linear
low

-3

-2

-1

P-E Fit

0

3
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Such model

as sumes

that P-E

fit incongruence

in

whether pos itive or negative, are ass ociated with
and lower levels
fit.

of psychological

both

directions,

psyc hological s train

strain are associated with perfect

While such conceptualization, operationalization and test of the

relationship

between P-E fit

most commonly reported

and psychological

in literature

strain is one

(Kulka, 1979),

there

are other

equally valid and plausible conceptions of such relationships
to

be considered

(for

a detailed

discussion of

various

co nceptualizations of the relationship between P-E fit
cal

strain see Kulka, 1975, 1979).

In short

of the

that has
forms

and

and psychologi-

"the concept of person-

environment fit is not as simple and straight forward as it may appear
upon cursory examination .
linear

Correlation coefficients anrl assumpti ons for

relationship between P-E

fit and

behavior

justice to this complex interaction" (Ha ll, 1970:
of the non-linearity of

s i ~p l y

212).

of employing

alternative ways

of conceptualization of

ships would be an excellent addition to

not do

Further te s t

the relationships bet ween P-E fit

logi cal strain and delinquency plus the as sessment of

~ay

and psycho-

the implications
such relati on-

the results obtained

in this

research and the field of P-E fit research as a whole.
Discussion
A number of

theoreti cal, conceptual

and

methodological

concerning P-E fit theory in general and P-E fit theory
in particular were addressed in this study.
ing the P-E fit

theory in

and measurement

of

fit were

of delinquency

Among the issues concern-

general, the issues

t otal P-E

issues

of multidimensionality

most effectivel y addressed.
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The use

of

statistical technique

of LI SREL,

which

allowed

various

measures of P-E fit in different dimensions to be used as indicators of
the

underlying construct of

su perior alternative
dimensionality and

total P-E

method

of

all owed the

addressing

the

(1978) and

assessment of the

a clear and

issues

measurement of total P-E fit.

methods suggested by Kahana
only

fit, represented

of

Unlike the previous

Kulka (1979), this

effects of

multi-

method not

total P-E fit

on the

dependent variables of psychological strain and delinquency but it also
allowed the assessment
the theoretical

of relative

construct of

dependent variables.
multidimensionality

contribution of each

tota 1 P-E fit

and its

In other words, while
of

P-E

fit

dimension to

effects

on the

in previous studies

and varying contributions

of

the
each

dimensions to the theoretical construct of total P-E fit were theoretically

assumed,

in

the

emperically investigated
sion on total

present study

on the

multidimensionality

P-E fit were empirically assessed.
all 9 dimensions of

theoretical

construct of

various dimensions, the P-E fit
improvement", "Need for
gence" were consistently

The results of such
P-E

total P-E

fit significantly
fit.

self utilization,"

and "Need to

the most important and most

are consistent with Sebald's

Among

in three dimensions of "Need

(1984) and Seltzer's

for self

use intelli-

These results

(1982) observation

that the closer the adolescent moves toward adulthood, the more
becomes

interested

in

self-improvement which are

elements
the

such

as

building blocks

permanent and unique self-structure.

the

reliable indica-

tors of P-E fit in both the school and the job contexts.

she

was

and the relative contribution of each dimen-

investigation showed that
loaded

such

self-utilization
of his

or

he or
and

her more
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Another issues

concerning

the

P-E

fit theory

stability-variability patterns

of P-E fit over time.

particularly interesting since

no previous

addressed this issue.
1968 and

1968 to

the 1968

1966 to

1970

among

to 1970 period.

during 1968

to

P-E fit

1970 when

sub-group made the transition
environment.
P-E fit

student sub-group

1966 to

the

sample

was also quite stable during
However, it was relatively

the subjects

within

the working

from the school environment to

the work

The implications of these results are two-fold .

appears to be quite stable

school and

of

was

found that

stable during both

1968 among the working sub-group.

unstable

This issue

study could be

was quite
the

genera 1 was

However it was more stable during the 1966 to 1968 period

population.
than

P-E fit

in

the more

during this period.
contextual and

during the last two years

immediate situational

within the high school environment
Second, while

First,

and

does not

of high

environmental changes

appear to affect

P-E fit

P-E fit is subject to

change with

environmental changes, but such contextual

changes has

to be quite pronounced to have a noticeable effect on the P-E fit.
greater the extent

of such

contextual and

greater the change in P-E fit .

environmental

The

changes the

In other words, while the environmental

and contextual changes from high school environment to the work

or the

university environment both

of P-E

fit

during 1968

to 1970 ,

had noticeable effect on stability
but

the extent

such effect

had

was much

greater when the change was from high school to the work rather than to
the

university

expected

environment.

in light of

the fact

Such

difference

that, despite

in
some

effect

is

quite

basic differences

the high school and the college or university environments,

both offer
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quite similar opportunities for
needs, and demand

the individual

similar abilities

to gratify his

and motive

from

or her

the individual.

The background variable of family socio-economic level did not have any
significant effect on stability-variability patterns of P-E

fit within

neither the student sub-group nor the working sub-group.
P-E fit had
psychological

a significant and negative contemporaneous

strain in

aneous effects of

all cross-sectional

P-E fit

on psychological

models.
strain

negative and stronger than the lagged effects of
on latter measurements of P-E
tended to

support

the

fit in

arguments

nal relationship between

The contemporwere continuously

psychological straing

all longitudinal models.

that causal

flow

between P-E fit and psychological strain, is from P-E
strain rather than the reverse.

effect on

of

relationship

to psychological

Further examination of the longitudi-

P-E fit

and psychological

strain

among the

student sub-group showed that the contemporaneous effect of P-E
psychological strain in
lagged effects of
strain

were

1968 and

1970 were

previous measurements

controlled.

In

This

other

non-significant when the

of P-E fit

words,

fit on

the

and psychological
initial significant

relationship between P-E fit and psychological strain in 1966

and high

stability of both P-E fit and psychological strain across

the measure-

ment occasions effectively account for all the variations

in psycholo-

gical strain measures in 1968 and 1970.

The contemporaneous effects of

P-E fit on psychological strain in logitudinal model among
sub-group

continued

similar controls
psychological

to remain

for lagged and

strain

negative and

the working

significant despite the

cross lagged

on later measurements of

effects of
the

same

P-E

fit on

variables.

1W

Thi s tended t o support the idea that the contemporaneous effect
fit on

psychological

strain

is

more pronounced

among

the

of P-E
working

sub-group than the student sub-group .
P-E

fit measures in

1968 had

a significant and

positive lagged

effect on psychological strain measures of 1970, among both the working
and

student

sub-groups.

This

suggests

that

those

who

pretty much adjusted to the high school environment are more
experience psychological strain in the work or the

were

likely to

university environ-

ment.
With regard to the issues concerning P-E fit theory of delinquency
in particular,

the questions

causal relationship
quency were

concerning the

between P-E

investigated.

nature

and longitudinal

fit, psychological strain

P-E fit

and delin-

had a significant , negative, and

direct effect on

delinquency in 1966 and 1968 cross-sectional models.

The introduction

of psychological

strain as intervening

variable did

not have any noticeable effect on the relationship between P-E

fit and

delinquency .

All three variations of the cross-sectional models (A, B

and

equally

C) were

valid

for

these

runs.

The

cross-sectional

relationship between psychological strain and delinquency were significant and positive for 1966 and 1968.
ships

were

significant among

cross-sectional data.

the

However, none of these relationstudent

sub-group

of

the

Amopng the working sub-group of 1970 data,

fit did not have any significant direct effect on delinquency
effect was

mediated through

fit and psychological strain
and delinquency on the other.

the significant relationship
on the one hand and

1970
P-E

and such

between P-E

psychological strain
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The longitudinal investigation of the causal

relationship between

P-E fit and delinquency among the student and working sub-groups of the
l ongitudinal data, showed
on psychological
the

that the contemporaneous effects of

strain were

lagged effects of

consistently negative and

delinquency on

P-E fit

stronger than

later measurements of

P-E fit.

The lagged effects of delinquency on later measurements of P-E fit were
non-significant at all measurement occasions and among both sub-groups.
This was

also true about

the lagged

effects of delinquency

on later

measurements ef psychological strain which were non-significant
measurement

occasions and

among both sub-groups.

In light

of these

results, the alternative argument that the observed variations
the

P-E fit

measures

and the

psychological strain

might

caused by the adolescents involvement in delinquency is
These findings plus the

fact that the lagged effects

strain on later measures of P-E fit were also
Kulka, Kingel and Mann's (1980)
relationship between

position that

have been

not supported.
of psychological

the causa 1 flow

P-E fit, psychological strain and

of the

delinquency is
The findings are

also consistant with most other delinquency theories which
of the

in both

non-significant supports

from P-E fit to psychological strain and delinquency.

the causal flow

in all

relationship between psychological

assert that
strain and

delinquency is from strain to delinquency.
The predicted relationships between P-E fit, psychological strain,
and delinquency, all
than

the

student

partially due
were

were more pronounced among the
sub-group

to the fact

both more stable

of

the

that the

among the

longitudinal
P-E fit and

working sub-group
data .

This

was

psychological strain

student sub-group

than

the working

142

sub-group.

The

initial

measurements of

P-E fit

and

psychol ogical

strain in 1966 could account for all or most of the variations in later
measurements of these variabl es in 1968 and 1970.
P-E fit was a better and more consistent predictor for psychological strain than it was for delinquency in both the longitudinal and the
cross -sectional models.
and delinquency

were

The relationships between psychological strain
also more

consistent anrt

reliable

relationships between P-E fit and delinquency in both
and cross -sectional

models.

than

the

the longitudinal

All relationships were more

pronounced

among the working sub-group than the student sub-group.
Implication and Intervention Possibilities
Co nsidering consistent

and significant

relationship

between P-E

fit and delinquency on one hand and psychological strain and delinquency on the other, P-E

fit theory offers a potentially

useful interven-

tion framework to improve the adolescent's mental health and
the probability

of their involvement in delinquency.

to reduce

P-E fit

theory

provides at least four different elements (abilities, demands, motives,
and opportunities)
improved.

in

Considering the

school environment,
to produce

dimension

that can

be

identified

relative stability of P-E fit

and

within the

such interventions, if successful are more likely

long-lasting

adolescent while
However,

each

improvements

he or she

the intervener ha s

is at

in

the mental

health

of

the

the school or college environment.

to keep

must be done at the individual l evel.

in mind that

such interventions

Intervention at the aggregate

143

levels might improve the P-E fit and mental health of some individuals
while having adverse consequences on the others.
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15 7
Apoendi x f•.
Measurement Instruments
The contents of this Appendix can be found in :
Bachman, J.f.:

1975, Yo uth In Transition, ICPSR 3505,
Documentation ~~anua l , Volume 1, Inter-University
Co nsortium for Political and Socia l Research,
Ann Arbor, Mich igan .

P-E FIT MEASURES:
Following are the questionnaire items concerning person-environment
interaction in
nated by

dimensions described in Chapter 3.

Questions desig-

**** are the ones used for measurement of P-E fit in the

study, others are the ones used in alternative measurement of
1.

P-E fit.

Independence
A.

The first questions are about being independent -- that
having a lot of freedom to decide what you will do; and
having people watching over you and telling you what to
Compared with (T2=others, T1 =other boys) your age,
important is it for you to be independent?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

B.

Much more important than average . .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate

How much does your school give you a chance to be independent?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

****C.

is,
not
do.
how

Very much. .
Quite a bit.
Some . . •
A little . .
Not at all .
Not ascertained; inappropriate

Now, how does the amount of independence you have in school
fit with what you want--is it just about r i ght, or not enoug h,
or too much?
1.
2.

Too much, compared with what
A little too much . . . . . .

want.
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3.
4.

5.

& 0.
D.

3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

8.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittle
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
DK

Now, how does the amount of independence you have in your job
fit in with what you want--is it just about right, or not
enough, or too much?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
8.

2.

want.

How much does your job give you a chance to be independent?
l.
2.

****E.

Just about right . . . . . . .
Not quite enough
..... .
Not enough, compared with what
Not ascertained; inappropriate

Too much, compared with what want.
A little too much.
Just about right .
Not quite enough
Not enough, compared with what want.
Not ascertained; inappropriate
DK

Affi liation
A.

The ne xt
questions are about spending time with friends
--being together and enjoying each other s company.
Compared
with (T2 -others, T1 -other boys) your age, how important is it
for you to spend time with friends?
l.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

B.

Much more important than average .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much l ess important than average . .
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . .

How much does your school give you a chance to spend time with
friends?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
8.

Very much .
Quite a bi t
Some . . . .
A little . .
Not at a11 .
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
DK
7. Undocumented (T4)
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****C.

How does this (the chance for
in with what you want?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

D.

3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

****E.

give you a chance to spend

time with

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does this (the cha nce for
in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

3.

Too much, compared with what 1 want
A little too mu ch . . .
Just about rig ht . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough
.... . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much does your job
your friends?
1.
2.

spending time with friends) fit

spending time with friends) fit

Too much, compared with what want.
A little too much .
Just about right .
Not quite enough .
Not enough, compared with what want.
Not ascertained; inappropriate

Achievement Motivatio n
A.

The ne xt questions are about achieving success --doing things
that are cha l lenging; winning 1n compet1t1on with others;
trying to reach difficult goals.
Compared with (T2-others,
T1-other boys) yo ur age, how important is it for you to do
things where you might win or achieve success?
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
9 & 0.

8.

Much more important than average . .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . .
OK
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B.

How much does your school give you a chance to do things where
you might win or achieve success?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

8.

****C.

2.
3.

4.
5.

9 & 0.
8.

or

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . • • . . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . • .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .
OK

How much does your job give you a chance to do things where you
might win or achieve success?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

****E.

OK

How does this (the chance to do things where you might win
achieve) fit in with what you want?
1.

D.

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does thi s (the chance to do things where you might win or
achieve) fit in with what you want?
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
9 &0 .

Too much, compared with what want.
A little too much.
Just about right .
Not quite enough .
Not enough, compared with what want.
Not ascertained; inappropriate
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4.

Affiliation With Adults

A.

The next questions are about getting to know adults well -having a chance to talk to them pr1vately and get their
opinions or advice. Compared with (T2=others, Tl=other boys)
your age, how important is it for you to get to know adults
well?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
8.

B.

0

3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1 ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does this (the chance for getting to know adults well) fit
in with what you want?
1.
2
3
0

0

4.
5.
9 & 0.

0.

DK

How much does the school give you a chance for getting to know
adults well -- like teachers, for example?
1.
2

****C.

Much more important than average . .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . .

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . .
. ....
Just about right. . . .
. .•. .
Not quite enough. . . .
. ....
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate .

How much does your
adults well?
1.
2.

3.
4.
50
9 & 0.

job give you a chance for getting to know

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
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****E.

How does this (the chance for getting to know adults well) fit
in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

5.

Too much, compared with what want.
A little too much.
Just about right .
Not quite enough .
Not enough, comp ared with what want.
Not ascertained; inappropri ate

Avoidi ng Failure
A.

People feel differently about doing things where th ey risk
failing .
Compared with (T 2=others, T1=other boys) your age,
how important is it for you to avoid doing things where yo u
might fail?
1.
2
3
0

0

4.
50
9 & 0.

B.

How much does the school give you a chance to do things where
yo u might fail?
1.
2.

3.
4.
50
9 & 0.

C.

Much more important than average . .
A little more important th an average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little les s important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained ; inappropriate

Very much .
Qui te a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

Now can you tell me how much your school actually requi res you
to do things where you might fail ?
1.
2
3.
0

4.
50
9 & 0.

Too much, compared with wh at I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
No t quite enough . . . . . . . . . •
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .
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****D .

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for do i ng th in gs
where you might fa il } fit in with what yo u want?
1.

2
3.
0

4.
5.
9 & 0.

8.

E.

0

3.

4.
50

9 & 0.
8.

job give you a chance to do

0

3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

things where

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
OK

Now can you tell me how much your
do things where you might fail?
1.
2

****G.

OK

How much does your
you might fail?
1.
2

F.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right • . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .

job actually requires you to

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittle . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained ; inappropriate.

How does this (the opportunity or . requirement for do i ng things
where you might fail} fit in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .
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6.

Self-Development
A.

The next questions
things; doing
past.

are about self-improvement --learning

better than you

have been

able to

do

in the

Compared with (T2=others, T1=other boys) your age, how

important is it for you to try to improve yourself?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
B.

Much more important than average . .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate

How much does your school give yo u a chance for improving
yourself?
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.
8.

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained;
OK

inapprop~iate.

C.

How much does your school actu ally requi r~ you to improve
yourself?
1. Very much .
2. Quite a bit
3. Some . . . .
4. A little
5. Not at a11 .
9 & 0. Not ~scertained ; inappropriate.
****0.

How does thi s (the opportunity or requirement for improving
yourse lf) fit in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

new

Too much, compared with what want .
A little too much . .
Just about right . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what want.
Not ascertained; inappropriate
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E.

How much does you job give you a chance for improving yourself?
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

F.

How much does your job actually require you to
yourself?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

****G.

improve

Very much
Quite a bit
Some. . . .
A little
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for improving
yourself) fit in with what you want?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.
7.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much
Just about right. . . .
. ....
Not quite enough. . . .
. . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .

Self-Utilization
A.

The next questions are just a bit different. Instead of asking
about improving yourself, these questions are about doing
things you're already good at --this means doing the things you
have learned how to do wei I and enjoy doing; being able to use
Compared with
the skills and abilities that you already have.
(T2=others, Tl=other boys) your age, how important is it for
you to be doing things you're already good at?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

t~uc h more important than average •.
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important thari average
Muc h less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . .
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B.

How much does your school give you a chance for doing things
you're already good at?
1.

2.
3.

4.
50

9 & 0.

C.

How much does your school actually require you to do things
youre already good at?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
****D.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compa red with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much does your job give you a chance for doing things
you're already good at?
1.

2
3.
4.
5.
0

9 & 0.

F.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little . .
Not at a11 .
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for doing things
your already good at) fit in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

E.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittle . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittle
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much does yo ur job actually require you to do things you're
already good at?
1.
2
0

3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

Very much . .
Quite a bit.
Some . . . .
A little . .
Not at all .
Not ascerta i ned ; inappropriate
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****G.

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for doing things
you're already good at) fit in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

8.

Too much, compared with what I want
A littl e too much . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate . . . .

Intelligence
A.

The first questions are about intelligence --having a quick
mind; catching on to things fast. Row 1ntelligent do you thi nk
you are, compared with (T2=others, Tl=other boys) your age?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
& 0.
7.

B.

Compared with (T2=others, Tl=other boys) your age, how important is it to you to be able to use your intelligence?
--how
much do you enjoy using your intelligence?
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

C.

Far above average (top lOt ) .
Above average (next 15%l. . . .
Slightly above average (25%) . .
Slightly below average (25%) . .
Below average (next lowest 15%)
Far below average (bottom 10%).
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
Other (Tl)
8. Other (T2)

Much more important than average . .
A little more important than average
About average importance . . . . . .
A little less important than average
Much less important than average
Not ascertained; inappropriate

How much does your school give you a chance for using a lot of
intelligence?
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

8.

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.
OK
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D.

How much does your school actually requi r e you to use a lot of
intelligence?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.
8.

****E.

1.

3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

8.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough. . . . . . . . . .
tJot enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate • . . .
OK

How much does your
intelligence?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

G.

OK

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for using a lot
of intelligence in school) fit in with what you want?
2.

F.

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

job give you a chance for using a lot of

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e
Not at all.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much does your job actually require you to use a lot of
intelligence?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
9 & 0.

Very much
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1i ttl e . .
Not at all.
Not ascertained ; inappropriate.
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****H.

How does this (the opportunity or requirme nt for us ing a lot of
intelligence in your job) fit in wit h wha t you 1;ant?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

9.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Just about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . ••. . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
~Jot ascertained; inappropriate . . . .

Reading ability
A.

The next questions are about being a good reader -- reading
How
quickly without making mistakes; read1ng d1tt1cult books .
good a reader do you think you are, compared with (T2=others,
T1=other boys) your age?
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
9 & 0.
7.

B.

Compared with (T2=others, T1=other boys) your age, how
important is it to you to do a lot of reading -- how much do
you like reading?
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

9 & 0.

C.

Far above average (top 10%).
Above average (next 15%) . .
Slightly above average (25%)
Slightly below average (25%)
Below average (next lowest 15%).
Far below avera9e . . . . . . .
Not ascertained; inappropriate
Other
8. DK

Much more important than average . . .
A 1i ttl e more than average. . . . . .
About average importance . . . . . . .
A little less important than average.
Much less important than average.
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much does your school give you a chance to read?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A 1ittl e
Not at all.
Not ascerta i ned; inappropriate.
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D.

How much does your school actually require you to read ?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

****E.

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for reading in
school) fit in with what you want?
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
9 & 0.

F.

0

4.
5.
9 & 0.

does your

job give you a chance to read?

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little
Not at all.
Not ascertained ; inappropriate.

How much does your job actually require you to read?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
& 0.

****H.

Too much, compared with what I want
A little too much . . . .
Ju st about right . . . . . . . . . .
Not quite enough . . . . . . . . . .
Not enough, compared with what I want
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How much
1.
2
3.

G.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little . .
Not at all .
Not ascertained ; inappropriate.

Very much .
Quite a bit
Some . . . .
A little
Not at all .
Not ascertained; inappropriate.

How does this (the opportunity or requirement for reading in
your job) fit in with what you want?

Too much, compared with what want.
A little too much . .
3. Just about right . . . . . .
4. Not quite enough . . . . . .
50 Not enough, compared with what
want.
9 & 0. Not ascertained ; inappropriate
1.

2

0
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PSYCHOLOGICAL STRAI N MEASURES :
1.

Social Support Index: Is the mean of the responses to the
fol low1ng three 1tems:
A.

I feel that nobody wants me

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8-0.
B.

I fee 1 1one some
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8- 0 .

C.

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Se ldom true.
Never true .
Missing data

I feel loved
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8-0 .

2.

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Se ldom true.
Never true .
Missing data

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true.
Never true .
Missing data

Resentment Index
follow1ng 1tems :
A.

I don't seem to get what is coming to me
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8-0.

B.

is the mean of 6 out of 7 response s to the

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Se ldom true.
Never true .
Missing data

I feel I get a raw deal out of life
1. Almost always true
2 . Often true . .
3 .• Sometimes true

4.
5.
8- 0.

Seldom true.
Never true .
Missi ng data .
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C.

If I let people see the way I rea lly feel , th ey would think I
was hard to get along with
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
8-0.
D.

Other people always seem to get the breaks
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
8-0.
E.

4.

5.
8-0.

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true.
Never true . .
Missing data .

I am likely to hold a grudge
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
8-0.
G.

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true .
Never true .
t4 issing data

Although I don't show it, I am very jealous
1.
2.
3.

F.

Almos t always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true.
Never true .
Missing data .

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true .
Never true .
Missing data

When I look back on what's happened to me,
1.
2.
.3.
4.

5.
8-0.

Almost always true
Often true . .
Sometimes true
Seldom true .
Never true .
Miss ing data .

feel cheated
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DEL INQUENCY MEASURES:
1.

Interpersonal Aggression Index is the mean
responses to the tal low1ng 1tems :
A.

of 7 out of 8 of the

Got into a serious fight with a stude nt in school (or at work
- T4)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

B. Get something by telling a person something bad would happen to
him if you did not get what you wanted
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.
C.

Hurt someone badly enough to need bandages or a doctor
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.
D.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

Hit a teacher (an instructor or supervisor - T4)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

E.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

or more times
or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

Hit your father
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0, 9.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
t1i ssi ng data.
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F.

Taken part in a fight where a bunch of your friends are against
another bunch
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
0,9.
G.

Hit your mother
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
0, 9.
H.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
14i ssi ng data.

Used a knife or gun or some other thing (like a club) to get
something from a person
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
0,9.
2.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Miss ing data.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

Theft and VandalisM Index Is the mean of 7 out of 9 of the
responses to the tal iow1ng items :
A.

Taken something not belonging to you worth under $50.00
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
0,9.
B.

or more times
or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

Taken an expensive part of a car without permission of the
owner
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9 .

or more times
or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data .
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C.

Taken somethi ng not belon ging to you worth over $50.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

D.

Taken an inexpensive part of a car without permission of the
owner
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

0,9.
E.

1.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
t1 issing data .

Set fire to someone else's property on purpose
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9 .

G.

5 or more tiMes
3 or 4 times.
Twice
Once.
Never
Missing data.

Went onto someone's land or into some house or building when
you weren't supposed to be there
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

F.

or more time s
or 4 t imes .
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.

Damaged school property on purpose
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

5 or more t i mes
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.
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H.

Taken something from a store without paying for it
1.
or more times
2.
or 4 times .
3. Twice .
4. Once . .
5. Never .
0,9. Missing data.

I.

Taken a car that didn't belong to someone in your family
without permission of the owner
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
0,9.

5 or more times
3 or 4 times.
Twice .
Once . .
Never .
Missing data.
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FAMI LY SOCIO-ECONOMIC LEVEL MEASURES:
The following ingredients, weighted equally, are the basis for the
measure of socio-economic level (SELl**:
Father's Occupational Status.

1.

asked

During the interview each boy

to describe his father's occupation.

The responses

was

were coded

according to Duncan's (1961) socio-economic inde x of occupations.
occupations of fathers in

our sample (Time 1 Probability

For

Sample), the

mean Duncan scale value was 38.06, and the median was 37.
2.

Parent's Education.

reported

by

their

sons

categories; less than
school;

mothers

is

the same

mothers have

in

the

interview,

high school;

some college;

Probability Sample,

Parents' levels of educational attainment, as

some high

and completed

the

--high school

of education

it is

the Time

for

More

also the

into five

completed high

Based on

graduation.

but

coded

school;

college.

medican level

completed college,

were

fathers and
fathers

case

than

that more

fathers failed to reach high school.
3.

Possessions In The Home.

A list of nineteen items (the first part

of the Mathis (1966) "Environmental Participation Index") 1;as presented
in

the questionnaire, and

items were

in his home.

a respondent
A respondent's

consisted of the total numbe r of
his home;

the mean score

was asked

to

indicate which

"score' along this dimension

items he checked as being

for all

respondents was

just

present in
over fifteen

i terns.
4.

Number Of Books In The Home.

re spondents to
six-point scale;

check the

number

none or very

A single questionnaire
of books

few (0-10) ;

in their
a few

item asked

homes ,

books

using

a

(11 -15); one
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bookcase full (26-100); two

bookcases full (101-250); and a room full

--a library (501 or more).

The item was one of several questionnaire

items taken from the Student Information Blank used in Project TALENT's
massive national

survey

of high

school students

It is of interest to note that

1964).

tenth-grade

boys in

1966

is nearly

(Flanagan,

et

al ,

our frequency distributi on for
identical to

that

reported

by

Flanagan, et al, for their sample of twelfth-grade males in 1960.
5.

Number of rooms per person in the home.

naire items asked respondents to

Two

open-ended question-

write in the number of

in their homes ("count all rooms:

people living

bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchen, living

room, dining room, recreation room, enclosed porch, etc.").

About half

of the respondents reported five to eight rooms in their home,
other
half
at

half reported five to eight
reported nine or more rooms.

home was five.

A "rooms

the other

The median number of people living

per person" ratio was computed

respondent simpl y by dividing the
number of

rooms in their home , and

and the

persons in the home ; the

total number

of rooms by

for each
the total

median value was found to

be 1.8

rooms per person.
The Meaning Of Socio-economic Level (SEL).

There is no broad

agreement about just what is meant by the terms socio-economic status
and socio-economic level.

We have just been examining the dimensions

which, weighed equally, provide a composite measure of SEL that has
proved useful.

In summary, our measure of SEL consists of one "part"

father's occupational status, two "parts" parents' education, and three
"parts" having to do with family possessions.

While most or all of

these ingredients undoubtedly have a bearing upon a family's status in
the eyes of the community, they have perhaps even more to do with the
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quality of home environment available to children .

To the extent that

this is true, the SEL index is particularly well suited as a measure of
one class of family background influenc es in our study of adolescent
boys.
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Appendi x B
To

operationalize

the

alternative

measures

of

P-E

fit,

the

following steps were taken.
1.

The

ability questions on "self rated intelligence" (8.1) and "self

rated reading ability" (9.1) were recorded as 1 = 1, 2 = 2,

3 and

4 = 3, 5 = 4, and 6 = 5.
2.

The absolute values of the ability question (self rated abilities),
whenever
your . •

available,

minus the

demand questions

(How much

does

require you to do . . ) were taken as the ability-demand

measure of P-E fit in each dimension .
3.

The

absolute values of the need or motive questions (How important

i s i t for you to do

) minus the opportunity questions (How does

your . . . give you a chance to do . . ) were taken as the measures
motive-opportunity measure of P-E fit in each dimension.
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